
MUENSTE 

School buses, a rather unfamiliar sight for more than three months, are back with the 
beginning of the new school year. And, area residents are having to again get used to 
the increased amount of traffic from pedestrian children as well as more car and bus 
traffic, not to mention the different speed limits at certain times of the day near the 
schools. 

SioffPholo 

The newly remodeled Hut in Muenster will hold its Grand Opening on Saturday, 
August 20. Merchandise prizes totaling $200 will be offered in drawings, and 
refreshments will be served. Maternity, child and infant wear are available at The 
Hut. With maternity wear purchases, The Hut gives free baby travel kits. In the 
photo, Lupe Evans, owner is showing the newest styles in maternity wear to Mrs. 
Chris Cain. 

Good News 
Psalm 1:1-3 
Happy the man who follows not the counsel of the 

wicked 
Nor walks in the way of sinners, nor sits in the 

company of the insolent, 
But delights in the law of the Lord and meditates on 

his law day and night. 
He is like a tree planted near running water, 
That yields its fruit in due season, and whose 

leaves never fade. (Whatever he does, prospers.) 
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Sizzling weather 
The abnormally mild summer has ended. The high 

temperature every day of the past week was over 100 
degrees and all moisture readings were zero. Dryness 
has reached the drought stage with 1.31 inch since 
July I. The total of the year is 15.34 inches, about 8 
inches below normal for this time of the year. 

Low and high temperature readings of the past 
week were recorded as follows by Steve Moster. 
August 11 	  72 and 102 
August 12 	  75 and 105 
August 13 	  73 and 104 
August 14 	  78 and 104 
August 15 	  76 and 105 
August 16 	  77 and 103 
August 17 	  76 and 100 

Miller Lite 17th in state 
Sports, page 9 

Trustees revise school policies 
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Enrollment 
down 6.8°7o 
at MPS Anita Bryant and Jerry 

Falwell will eventually 
prevail, but for now they 
will have to co-exist. That is 
how Paul Harvey reads the 
moral situation in this coun-
try after commenting on the 
meeting of Congressman 
Gerry Studds with his 
Massachusetts constituents 
concerning the recent sex 
with pages incident in 
Washington. 

Addressing his home 
folks, the homosexual, 
Studds, expressed no regret 
for his misdeeds. Rather he 
seemed to be proud of what 
he had done, and defiantly 
defensive of his life style. 
The significant thing is that 
he insisted on his right to do 
as he pleases and claimed to 
be as good as others who live 
by the rules. 

His arrogance in wicked-
ness was disgusting, but un-
derstanable because that is 
his depraved nature. 
However the crowd reaction 
was most disappointing. It 
no only accepted his filthy 
disclosures, but cheered and 
applauded more than twenty 
times. 

Therein lies the real 
tragedy of this situation. 
Not only that a person has 
sunk to this level of evil, but 
that public permissiveness 
has sunk to the level of ac-
cepting and even applauding 
it. Based on this incident, 
Paul Harvey had good 
reason to observe that the 
nation will have to co-exist 
with the evil for a while. 
Nevertheless the country can 
also take stock in his remark 
that standards of Bryant and 
Falwell will come after this 
era of evil. More satisfaction 
can be found in the promise 
of Christ when founding his 
church. "And hell shall not 
prevail against it." 

Relative to this show of 
depravity by Congressman 
Studds, this column back-
tracks slightly on its remarks 
a few weeks ago when the 
House censured Studds and 
Congressman Dan Crane for 
their sex affairs, Studds with 
a male page, Crane with a 
female page. Con found 
fault on the ground that the 
accusers had plenty of sins-
of their own. It just seemed 
out of line for sinners to 
make a big issue of other 
people's misdeeds. In fact, 
sympathy for Crane was 
proper. He was repentant, 
and apologized for his 
disgrace to his country and 
his family. But Studds was 
different. His attitude and 
behavior deserved no sym-
pathy. Furthermore a sub-
human character of his kind 
isn't really fit to have a part 
in leading the country. 

Back to the idea that the 
guidelines of Falwell and 
Bryant will eventually take 
over, we have to wonder 
how long the country will 
have to continue on its 
present course before it sees 
the folly of its ways and 
makes a change. This thing 
reminds us of the Scripture, 
people rebelling against the 
laws of God and generally 
messing things up and 
bringing on the "punish-
ment of God", which may 
actually have b:en the 
natural consequence of the 
wrong they did. In these 
times also it is possible for 
crimes like homosexuality, 
promiscuity and abortion to 
lead to consequences which 
might be interpreted as a 
punishment from God. 
Likewise the result of other 
evils like greed, falsehood, 
tolerance of crime, hatred, 
treason. etc could become so 
severe as to be regarded as 

Please see Confetti, page 2 

DPS 
STEP 
working 

The Selective Traffic En-
forcement Program (DWI) 
which began on June 15. 
1983, in Cooke County and 
extends to August 31, 1983, 

has been very successful so 
far, the Texas Department 
of Public Safety says. There 
have been 137 DWI cases 

filed in Cooke County by 
the Department of Public 
Safety 	troopers 	from 

Cooke, Crayson and Collin 
counties since the Selective 
Trafic Enforcement 
Program began. There was a 

pre-trial hearing August 10 
for 76 of these cases filed in 
Cooke County, and several 

of the defendants pleaded 
guilty at that hearing. Those 
pelading guilty were assessed 
a fine of $300 plus $71.60 
court cost and one year of 

probation. No exact number 
of guilty pleas have yet been 
recorded. 

The drinking and driving 
habits of Cooke County 
drivers have been altered by 
the Selective Traffic Enfor-
cement Program and the 
troopers are altering their 
working hours to 
correspond with the hours 
of the drunks, the DPS says. 

So far in 1983 Texas traf-
fic fatalities have dropped 
about 20 percent and 
authoritties are crediting the 

state-wide crackdown on 
drunk driving. Through the 
first six months of 1983 
Texas law enforcement 

authorities have reported 
1,610 traffic deaths as com-
pared to 1,921 during the 
ame period last year. 

Relative to taxes the 
hearings were on 
authorizing increase of the 
1983 effective tax rate more 
than 3 percent. The effective 
rate is the rate sufficient to 
yield the equivalent of last 
year's revenue on the 
present valuation. 

As pointed out by City 
Secretary Celine Dittfurth, 
last year's rate of 35 cents per 

City officials are still sear-
ching for a city superinten-
dent to succeed Steve 
Moster, who has held that 
position in a part-time 
capacity since his semi-
retirement three years ago, 
and they hope to have one 
hired by the end of Septem-
ber, City Mayor Ronnie 
Felderhoff says. 

Felderhoff had said when 
the search began in early 
July that the Council hoped 

Forestburg is presently in 
high gear shaping up for the 
annual watermelon festival 
and homecoming on Satur-
day, August 20. 

The big event will kick off 
with a 10 a.m. parade expec-
ted to include antique cars, 
buggies, floats, riding clubs 
and bike and motorcycle 
riders. Entries will register at 
9:30 at the Forestburg 
school and compete for one 

With a starting count of 
397, students of Muenster 
Public School resumed their 
scholastic routine Tuesday. 
According to Superinten-
dent Charles Coffey, a few 
more students are expected, 
however the total is still a 
big drop from last year's 
426. 

Two factors account for 
most of the decline, he said. 
The high school lost 38 by 
graduation last year and ad-
ded only 26 in this year's 
freshman class. Besides, the 
count fell in several other 
grades as the number 
moving in was lower than 
the number moving out. The 
continued economic slump 
in the oil industry was the 
principal cause. 

Enrollment in high school 
is 1 1 1 and in the grades is 
286. Last year it was 126 and 
300. 

Total 	 scholastic 
enrollment of the com- 

$100 of valuation raised 
$101,907 on slightly more 
than $29 million of total 
value. To produce the 
$101,907 on the present total 
value of $31,445,402 would 
require an effective rate of 
830.725 per $100. The city is 
aware of needing more than 
a 3 percent increase on the 
effective rate hence it con-
ducted the hearing on 
authorizing the raise. The 

to find a replacement by the 
end of August. Since that 
time, 23 have applied for the 
job and Felderhoff says they 
will be accepting ap- 
plications through the 
second week in September. 
They then hope to fill the 
position by the end of the 
month. 

Of the first 21 who ap-
plied, all but seven or eight 
were rejected during a 
preliminary screening by city 

trophy. An old time western 
shoot-out follows the 
parade . 

A lunch featuring fried 
chicken and ham will be ser-
ved at 11:30. Next there will 
be a tobacco spitting contest 
and a fiddler's contest 
featuring fine fiddlers from 
all over the state. Best per-
formers will receive 
trophies. The craft show, 
with ribbons to the winners,  

munity will be told after 
classes start at Sacred Heart 
next Monday. 

Returning 	to 	classes 
Tuesday, students of the 
public school found a num-
ber of welcome additions in 
equipment and curriculum 
as well as changes to the 
buildings and grounds. 

Keeping pace with the 
computer age the school ad-
ded two new computers, 
bringing the total number to 
five and expanding to more 
students and additional sub-
jects. Superintendent 
Charles Coffey said the 
units will be available for the 
first time to the elementary 
students as well as for ad-
ditional hours to high 
schoolers, including 
business students. 

More equipment 	for 
business students is three 
new electric typewriters. 

Please see MPS, page 12 

rate hike was approved and 
the actual rate will be set af-
ter budget needs are deter-
mined. 

Regarding water district 
rate, no tax was charged last 
year and the effective rate is 
zero. The proposed rate for 
this year is 12 cents per $100 
valuation, requiring 
authorization of more than 
a 3 percent tax raise. 

officials. Felderhoff said the 
Council will continue to 
screen applicants until they 
narrow the choices to three 
or four, and then begin per-
sonal interviews to select an 
individual. 

The council is looking for 
an individual who has ex-
perience in water and sewer 
systems, street maintenance, 
and has a knowledge of 

Please see City, page 12 

will start at 2 p.m. 
Other attractions, con-

tests, etc, are a watermelon 
toss in men's, women's and 
children's divisions; a 3-
legged race; a watermelon 
eating contest; a water 
balloon toss; and a tug of 
war. 

At 7 p.m. there will be a 
fun run, 5 miles long, with 

Please see 'Burg. page 12 

The City of Muenster 
Monday night conducted 
hearings on its intended ap-
plication for block grant 
funds to assist in the funding 
of community development 
projects and also on tax rate 
increases. 

The grants, provided by 
the US Department of Ur-
ban Development and made 
available through the Texas 
Department of Community 

Affairs, is intended for 
small cities and the 
maximum grant possible is 
$500,000. The amount gran-
ted depends on the portion 
of funds approved. 

Muenster's request is for 
separate categories in the 
over-all lake project such as 
lake construction, pipeline, 
treatment plant and 
reservoir. 

City holds hearings for block grants, taxes 

Superintendent search extended 

`Burg ready for festival 



A BOUT THE only 
thing the Christine 
Craft lawsuit will 

affect is Christine Craft's 
bank account — she won her 
lawsuit and a half-million 
dollar judgement. The one 
thing it's not likely to 
change is the public's per-
ception of television news 
anchors and the way those 
people fit into the world of 
journalism. 

Christine Craft filed suit a 
couple of weeks ago against 
KMBC-TV in Kansas City 
after the station demoted 
her because, she said, the 
station management thought 
she was too old and unat-
tractive. 

She based her case on the 
assertion that age and at-
tractiveness have nothing 
whatsoever to do with jour-
nalistic competence. And, to 
a certain extent, she's right. 
But then journalistic ex-
cellence isn't the only thing 
news anchors and station 
managers have to be min-
dful of. And that's not their  

fault. It's the public's fault. 
The anchorman or an-

chorwoman could, con-
ceiveably, go on camera and 
do a very fine job of reading 
the top news events of the 
day to millions of people 
with uncombed hair, or un-
brushed teeth, or no make-
up, or a crooked tie, but 
they simply can't. 

The public simply won't 
accept it. 

The public wants a news 
anchor that they both enjoy 
listening to and enjoy 
looking at; but that doesn't 
necessarily mean "young 
and attractive." What mat-
ters to the public is whether 
it feels at ease with the per-
son reading them the news. 
The audience isn't really 
thinking all that much about 
journalistic competence or 
excellence when it stares at 
the evening news anchor. 
And quite frankly, that's 
because the anchor's on-
camera duties don't have 
much to do with journalism 
in its purest sense. Christine 

Craft is no exception to that 
rule. 

Ever since news anchors 
came into existence on 
television, they have been 
criticized for being too 
"Hollywood." Often, this 
has been blown out of 
proportion. It's probably 
fair to say that age and ap-
pearance have little to do 
with journalistic excellence. 
But since a news anchor's 
duties have little to do with 
journalism, why are we 
talking about journalistic 
excellence in the first place? 
The simple fact of the mat-
ter is, age and appearance 
DO have something to do 
with how well news anchors 
are accepted, and that has a 
lot to do with a station's 
ratings. 

The audience makes the 
rules – rules that have to be 
followed by station 
managers. And no matter 
how hard Christine Craft, 
(or anyone else) may try, 
those rules aren't likely to 
change. 

r't

Looking Ahead  
Dr. George S. Benson get,The  Owner's Manual 

Larry Tisdale 

scarcity, man must work in 
order to live. To guarantee 
an income regardless of 
what the individual does, is 
to destroy productive effort. 
The beneficiaries become 
drones and parasites of 
productive individuals 
whose own efforts are thereby 
discouraged. It is immoral 
and self-defeating." 

Recently, a new means to 
teach people about the im- 
morality, fraud and destruc- 
tive nature of our welfare 
programs has come on the 
market in the form of a 
board game called "Public 
Assistance — Why Bother 
Working for a Living?" 

The inventors of the game 
intended it "to be a parody 
of government liberalism, 
ablebodied loaferism, and 
welfare fraud." 

Similar to "Monopoly," 
players roll dice to deter-
mine board position and pay 
or receive play money ac-
cording to their fortune. The 
object of the game is to ac-
cumulate as much money as 
possible in several circuits 
around the board. 

Players move back and 
forth between two tracks. 
One labeled "Working Per-
son's Rut" results in ex-
periences familiar to us all: 
paying bills from meager 
paychecks, reverse  

discrimination, 	welfare 
taxes and similar "Working 
Person's Burdens." 

The other track is the 
"Ablebodied 	Welfare 
Recipient's 	Promenade." 
Players on this track collect 
money by having illegitimate 
children, by fraud, or any of 
the multitude of ways we 
pay people not to work. 

The 	great 	English 
historian, Thomas B. 
Macaulay, warned us over a 
hundred years ago that we 
would be "plundered and 
laid waste by barbarians" 
which will have been 
developed within our own 
country by our own in-
stitutions. 

This coalition of millions 
of beneficiaries, the huge 
welfare bureaucracy and 
their affiliated special in-
terest groups represent a 
formidable threat to 
America. Anything, such as 
this game, that can get 
people thinking about the 
welfare mess is a valuable 
contributrion to the struggle 
for national survival. All of 
us want to help young or old 
who are truly needy. But the 
able-bodied who won't work 
and the well-to-do who 
manage some way to be on 
government welfare are a 
disgrace to us all. 
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Divine punishment. 
Common sense tells us that 

the road to ruin is paved 
with a lot of evils which are 
easily recognized in this day 
as violations of the will of 
God. The country's all-
inclusive fault is that too 
many of its self-styled in-
telligentia have the belief 
that they can get along 
without God. Unfortunately 
they are not aware that 
many current problems 
result directly from this 

misguided idea, and many 
more troubles will come 
from continued disregard of 
God. 

We can't doubt that time 
will eventually solve our 
problbems for us. We'll get 
back in line when we finally 
realize what we have done. 

But will that be soon 
enough? Will we have time 
to restore the American Way 
before this thing wrecks the 
country leaving the pieces to 

be picked up by com-
munism? 

Actually, our mission looks 
like a hurry-up project. 
Operation renaissance needs 
to get going now and to be 
well established for the next 
election so that the right 
kind of thinkers, as many as 
possible, can start reviving 
the American Way. 
Allowing folly to keep going 
can only compound the 
inevitable consequence. 

A 
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COMMENT 
it 	Bernie Fette 

7 _ Perspectives 

REEDOM SHOULD F   
be the most impor- 
tant aspect of life to 

every American, but the 
evidence is unmistakable 
that since the passage of the 
so-called Civil Rights Act of 
1964 and the advent of the 
Great Society in 1965, we 
have been losing our 
freedoms at an accelerating 
rate. 

As a wise man once wrote 
a fewyears back, "Freedom 
... can be lost — just as 
surely, just as completely, 
and just as permanently —
tax by tax, subsidy by sub-
sidy, and regulation by 
regulation, as it can be lost 
bullet by bullet, bomb by 
bomb, and missile by 
missile." 

Freedom will only be 
regained and retained when 
the spirit of liberty lives 
again in the hearts and min-
ds of our people. Since 1940 
this Program has been at-
tempting to get people to 
think about freedom and the 
threats to individual liberty 
through broadcasts, 
newspaper and magazine 
columns, and a monthly 
newsletter. 

A number of years ago, 
Dr. Hans Sennholz of Grove 
City College put his finger 
right on the essence of the 
problems. He said: 

"In this world of natural 

Editor's Note: Due to a production error which caused last 
week's Owners Manual to be difficult to understand, last 
week's column Is being published a second time this week. 

T WO WEEKS  ago we noted that a book could prob-
bly be written on the subject of wisdom. An even 
bigger book could be written on the subject of love. 

We will look beiefly at this subject this week and will try to 
discuss it from time to time in the future. 

Evangelist T.D. Hall gives the following definition of 
"Agape" love: "Love is meeting the needs of another 
without demanding personal reward and without any 
regard to its cost.' A person demonstrating this type of 
love sees a need, acts to meet this need, and does not even 
consider whether or not they will receive a reward or even a 
compliment or an acknowledgement of their actions in 
return. 

One example of some men who displayed this type of 
love is found in the second chapter of the Book of Mark. 
Jesus had come back to Capernaum and was inside a house 
speaking to a crowd gathered outside. Some friends of a 
paralyzed man brought the paralytic to see Jesus, but due 
to the large number of people gathered there, they could 
not get in. We see the actions they took in verse four: 
"And being unable to get to Him because of the crowd, 
they removed the roof above Him; and when they had dug 
an opening, they let down the pallet on which the paralytic 
was lying." 

At first glance this may seem like an insignificant act for 
these men to perform, but stop and think about the 
sacrifices they had to make. Not only was physical effort 

W HILE MEMBERS of Congress continue 
their war of words on Central America, recent 
poll; show that the American public is more 

confused than ever. 
A recent New York Times/CBS News poll on El Salvador 

for example, disclosed wide gaps in the public's 
knowledge. The percentage of Americans who even knew 
which side the Reagan administration is supporting in the 
Salvadoran struggle was a mere 8 percent. The only item of 
agreement, which bears little statistical validity if 92 per-
cent of the respondents are uninformed, was opposition to 
sending U.S. combat troops to El Salvador, something 
President Reagan currently has no intention of doing. 

With widespread ignorance being the rule rather than 
the exception, the public sorely needs to be better informed 
about the goings-on in Central America. There is much 
more at stake than the public's blase attitude would in-
dicate. 

One good analysis of the situation can be found in an 
August Reader's Digest article by roving editor David 
Reed, a veteran globetrotter who has covered many of the 
world's trouble spots for the magazine. Make no mistake, 
Reed says, the guerrilla movement in El Salvador is 
anything but a local matter. Instead, Reed asserts, the 
Soviet Union "is focusing its might on Central America in 
an effort to bring that key region under the control of pro-
Soviet client regimes." Cuba, propped up by $12.8 million 
a day in Russian subsidies, carries out the dirty work for 
Moscow, sending a barrage of materials into that region, 
and training guerrillas and urban terrorists, he says. 

On lesson is clear from the Indochina War: revolution is 
not accomplished without outside support. 

When that support is Marxist, the side effect is the per- 

To the Editor: 
Just a note to mark up a big plus for the Germantest. 

The German Fun Run, which is sponsored by the local 
Knights of Columbus, spends all the profit earned at the 
Germanfest on charity and youth related projects in the 
area. In closing our fiscal year, I thought the public might 
enjoy a look at how some of our profit was spent in the 
1982-83 year from September 1982 through August 1983. 
Muenster Chamber of Commerce 	 53,898.00 
Vacation Bible School 	 300.00 
CCD (Sunday School) 	 172.00 
Church Ushers Coats 	 599.00 
Free Throw Contest (local, dist. reg. state) 	859.00 
Santa Party (Kids and Rest home) 	 184.00 
Boy Scouts 	 1000.00  

required to carry the man to Jesus, but they had to take 
time from whatever they wanted to do to help a friend who 
could not help himself. On top of this, they probably had 
to face the possibility of ridicule from the crowd. I am sure 
that many gathered there thought it was absurd to bring a 
man like this to Jesus. And then, after arriving, more ef-
fort was needed to get the man on the roof and to get a 
hole large enough to lower him through it and face the 
possibility of more ridicule for tearing up someone's 
house. Nowhere are we told that they were led to believe 
that they would receive a handsome reward in return. They 
saw a need, and acted to meet this need, with their only 
hope of reward being the hope that Jesus would answer 
their requests and make their friend whole. How wonder-
ful it would be if we would all practice this type of love in 
our own life today. 

I suppose no discussion of love would be complete if we 
did not make note of the fact that the greatest love of all 
was shown by God himself. God saw that man had need of 
a Saviour, and he acted to meet this need by sending his 
only begotten Son. Jesus then demonstrated his love for us 
by allowing Himself to be nailed to the cross, in order that 
we might have eternal life. "We know love by this, that He 
laid down His life for us, and we ought to lay down our 
lives for the brethren. But whoever has the world's goods, 
and beholds his brother in need and closes his heart against 
him, how does the love of God abide in him? Little 
children, let us not love with word or with tongue, but in 
deed and truth" (1 John 3:16-18). 

Action sneaks louder than words. Self-sacrificing love is 
required of the believer. Though not many are called on to 
sacrifice their lives, all can give sacrifically of their time 
and worldly goods to help those in need. 

petuation of instability, violence and genocide as that 
revolution if forcefully transferred from one nation to its 
neighbors. For Vietnam, it was Cambodia. For Cuba it is 
Nicaragua. For Nicaragua it became El Salvador. 

What is America's stake in Central America? To listen 
to some critics, the U.S. is up to its usual bullyboy tricks. 
But these are the same people who even today won't 
acknowledge the anguished cries of the millions of In-
dochinese who died at the hands of Communist 
"liberators." Forget our humanitarian reasons for stop-
ping communism, and try this: San Salvador, the capital of 
El Salvador, is closer to Washington, D.C. (1880 miles) 
than is Los Angeles (23(10 miles). Central America is on 
our doorstep. If we don't help our Latin neighbors, no one 
else will. 

Recently an 18-member study panel on Latin America 
was organized by the prestigious World Affairs Council of 
Pittsburgh, and chaired by Daniel McMichael. The panel 
found that the Western Hemisphere today clearly "is 
threatened by a pattern of penetration and infiltration 
from Havana and Moscow." This offensive, warned the 
study team (which included former Florida Senator 
Richard Stone, now the U.S. special envoy to Central 
America), "must be met by a U.S. program — in concert 
with other concerned Latin nations— to halt the expor-
tation of terrorism, armed attack and violent revolution, 
and prevent creation of more Marxist-Leninist states in the 
region." 

The appetite of the Communist world for armed 
conquest, modern history shows, is insatiable. The 
American people should know this, even if their elected 
representatives don't. 

Girls Little League softball 	 1774.00 
Kids Summer Swim parties 	 559.00 
Kids Little League football 	 500.00 
Two (2) Hearing Aids 	 430.00 
Good Neighbor Award 	 98.00 
Total 	 S10,464.00 

Another item of interest is that in the Kiplinger Business 
Report it was stated that every dollar brought into the city 
by tourists, conventioneers, etc., changes hands seven 
times before it leaves that city. That being the case, the 
German Fun Run alone, generated just over a quarter 
million dollars for the city of Muenster! In just one day! 

Dan Hamrlc, Co-chairman 
German Fun Run 

Edwin Feulner 

Heritage News Forum 

Letter to the Editor 



Geo. J. Carroll & Son 
Funeral Home 

"Serving Cooke County 
Since 1900" 

665-3455 
	

602 Lindsay St 
Gainesville, Tx. 	

" nm 

25% off all 14 KT gold 
Chains, Charms, Diamond Rings 

& Watches 

FREE Jewelry Cleaner 
with $ 100 or more purchase 

Gold Filled Give-away 
BUY ONE GOLD FILLED ITEM -

GET ONE FREE 

50% off select group 
of Seiko & Bulova 

Watches - Cash Only 

Register for FREE TRIP 
sponsored by Downtown 

Merchants 

Sande rJ ogewe try 
, 

hit 	"Servin g  the Gainesville area for over 25 years." 

105 S. Commerce, West Side of Courthouse 
665-2242, Downtown Gainesville 76240 

Insurance 
Union 

Individual Retirement Accounts & Annuities 

yielding 12% on $10,000 deposits 

Cancer Fund Insurance 

PAT KNABE 
Representative, Branch 18 

Rt. 1, Box 150-A, Muenster, Tx. 817 - 759 -2888 

Catholic Life 

"31,, Ceramic & g e Shop  
ihyLny  82 	 P.O. 	432 

76252 

NI7-759-2581 

HOURS 
THURSDAY 12.9 

MON TUES & FRI 10.6 
	

SATURDAY 11.3 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

	
SUNDAY 	25 

When temperatures climb into the mid-90's and hotter this summer, you 
can help hold the line on electricity costs by spreading out your use of 
electricity. Wait until the hours of 9 to 5 during the day and 9 to 5 at 
night to use those electrical appliances such as the w ashen and dryer, 
oven and electric motors. Also, turn that air conditioner thermostat to a 
little warmer setting. These simple actions can go a long slay  in helping to 
reduce the peak demand for electricity — that moment when the demand 
for electricity is at its greatest — and promote the more efficient use of 
electricity. There is not a shortage of electricity, just the opportunit, .• 
you to help your electric cooperatise help sou hold the line nl elect( 
costs. 

Cooperatives: 
	 Cooke County 

People with Purpose Electric Cooperative 

SHOP OUR SUPER 

BARGAIN RACK! 
Sportswear - 	1/2  

shirts & shorts 	price 

BARGAIN DAYS 

Fri. & Sat. P to 5:30 	THE 

Aug. 18, 19, 20 
Thursday 9 to 9 

Ci  414 /pet

•  
CHARM SHOP HAMRIC'S 

Large Group of Jeans 
Boys Students Men 

Suits and Sportcoats 

Shoes - dress & sport 

Slacks 50% oft 

Blouses Values to $40 	only $ 1 0 
large assortment of long and short sleeves 

Pants Values to $52 	only 8  1 0 
Many sizes and colors 

Dresses, Suits, Skirts 5 0% off 
and Blouses, reg. & large sizes 

HAMRIC'S 
Men's and Boys' Wear 

Muenster 

Jhe Charm Shop  
Nationally Advertised Brands 

Muenster 

$5 
1, 	 price 
/2 & less 

2 off 

For FREE Classified Ads in our next shopper 
Call 759-4311 

28th Anniversary 
Monday, Aug. 22 SALE thru Saturday„Aug. 27 

Trustees of Muenster ISD 
at their regular meeting last 
Thursday revised four 
school policies and adjusted 
adult meal prices in addition 
to other items of business. 

The policy changes are: 
requiring seventh and eighth 
graders to pass two of the 
three subjects, English, 
social science and math, plus 
a majority of other subjects 
taken, to qualify for 
promotion. 

Relative to a ban on 
driving or loitering in cars in 
school time, students are 
also required to have a per-
mit showing parent per-
mission to drive to school 
and identifying the student's 
car by make, model and 
license number. Violations 
can result in temporary loss 
of the permit. 

Regarding selection of 
cheer leaders, effective next 
spring, teachers will have 
1/8 input, outside judges 
3/8 input and students 1/2 

Trustees revise policies 

WHY WOULD 
A COMPANY THAT 

DOESN'T EVEN SELL 
HEAT PUMPS 

OFFER A CASH BONUS 
FOR BUYING ONE? 

ltork,  

When you replace your home's old, worn 
out heating and cooling system with a new en- 
ergy efficient heat pump, Texas Power & Light 

will pay you a cash 
bonus for buying it. 

• 	L„ 	Based on the tonnage Fr.i.-t IC hx 	 capacity of the unit. 
But the cash bonus 

is just the first benefit 
of installing a new elec- 

t/OX/ 	 tric heat pump. You 
1L104 	 also save money on your 
:t i• 

operating costs. You 
	 help save energy all year 

round. And by using 
less energy, you help level our peak load de-
mand. (That's the time when more 
people are using more electricity.) 

So you can see why even though 
we don't sell or install heat pumps. 
we want to give you all the infor- 	1.V 
mation you need to save energy and 
money when you do buy one. 	 vt,  

I F X AS IN A11- R &1 1(.111 COWAN)  
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input. 
Also the board adopted a 

policy relative to objec-
tionable material in texts, 
library books, or films. It 
specifies the procedure in 
dealing with a complaint, 
starting with a person to 
person discussion and 
progressing, if necessary, to 
a formal written objection 
and action by the school 
board. 

Change of lunch room 
price concerns only teachers 
and other adults. TEA 
requires the charge to exceed 
the cost, which has been 
computed at $1.31 per meal. 
Accordingly the price was 
raised 5 cents to $1.35. 
Student charges are un-
changed, regular and 
reduced prices being 40 and 
20 cents for breakfast; lun- 

The City of Muenster has 
received a check in the 
amount of $17,237.80 from 
Comptroller Bob Bullock as a 
rebate for city sales taxes 
collected here in June and 
reported before the end of 
July. 

The payment increases the 
total of this year's rebates to 
$67,105.16, which is 3.11 
percent ahead of this time 
last year. 

A statement from Bullock 
reveals that checks in this 
month's payment were sent 
to 974 cities for a total of 
$103 million, and the state's 
total of the year is slightly 
ahead of 1982. Up to now it 
has lagged behind, prin-
cipally because of a slump in 
the oil industry. Cooke 
County is still 10.04 percent 
behind last year. 

Rebates to other cities of 
the area along with their 
totals to date and percentage 
change from last year were 

Maize crop 
tops off 
good harvest 

A great crop of maize 
presently being harvested, 
completes a great crop year 
in the Muenster community. 
It is rated as bumper crop, 
according to Arthur 
Felderhoff of Muenster 
Milling Company, with 
average yields of 4000 to 
5500 pounds per acre and a 
few crops approaching 7000 
pounds. Increase over the 
normal year is 1000 to 1500 
pounds per acre, Felderhoff 
said and quality, too, is ex-
ceptional. About two-thirds 
to three-fourths of the har-
vesting is finished. 

Likewise, 	price 	is 
gratifying. Presently it's 
$5.60 per hundred, some 
$2.00 highter than last year. 

A special factor about this 
year's remarkable maize 
crop is that moisture, 
though scarce, has been 
ideally timed, just as it was 
for wheat and oats. The 
crop had a good start while 
grain was maturing and 
carried over during mild 
grain harvesting weather, 
then got a welcome boost 
from after-harvest moisture.  

ches to grade 6 being 80 and 
40 cents, and lunches in 
grades 7 to 12 being $1.08 
and 40 cents. 

In other business the 
board opproved purchase of 
13 new cafeteria tables, each 
seating twelve persons. The 
board also approved pur-
chase of software items for 
computers. 

Also the board received 
copies of a proposed budget 
to be studied prior to a 
hearing August 29, 8 p.m. in 
the Administration building 
to adopt a budget and set a 
tax rate for the coming fiscal 
year. The public is invited to 
attend the hearing. 

And the trustees chose 
Muenster State Bank as the 
school depository from Sep-
tember 1, 1983 to August 31, 
1985. 

reported as follows. 
Gainesville, $1 18,492, to 

date 	$563,831, 	down 
11.63%; Lindsay, $6,336, to 
date 	$34,354, 	down 
7.08%; Valley View, $852, to 
date $5,019, up .04%; 
Whitesboro, $25,495, to 
date 883,630, up 4.25%; 
Pilot Point, $8,639, to date 
$41,119, up 8.72%; Sanger, 
$8,249, to date $32,591, up 
13.3%; Bowie, $50,891, to 
date 	$269,632, 	down 
11.72%; Nocona, $23,920, 
to date $101,179, down 
12.53%; Saint Jo, $3,144, to 
date $13,204, down 16.01%. 

QUITING BUSINESS 
Open Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

CHILDS DISCOUNT 
Carpet Super Mart 

805 N. Interstate 35, Gainesville, Texas 
Old K's Thrift Location, 817.6657330 

Deadline for Display Ads for 
the next BEST VALUES is 

5 p.m., August 25, 1983 
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City gets $17,237 
sales tax rebate 



-lemons pholograph,• of Nocons 

Donna Ka) Hess and Jimmy Jack Billie II have chosen 
September 17 for their wedding day. Their engagement 
and forthcoming marriage have been announced by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Hess. Jim's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jack Beffle. All are of Muenster. 

The couple will be married in Sacred Heart Church at 5 
p.m. with Father Victor Gillespie officiating. Attendants 
will be Linda Grewing, Tammy Hess, Judy Biffle, Janet 
Voth, and Terry e Flusche; also Mek ie Hess, Din id 
Flusche, Brad Billie, Lonnie Hellman and Jim (Smoke) 
Koelzer. The bride-elect is a graduate of Sacred Heart 
High School and atended Cooke County College. She is a 
secretary for Jimmy Jack Billie Drilling Co. The future-
groom is a graduate of Muenster Public High School and 
is employed b. Biffle Drilling Co. They w ill reside in 
Muenster. 

Call EARLY for Appointments with 
Kathy Sicking or Brenda Nix 

my you ia our piaura 

Main _lair *jaihions 
_ 	.1,- . 

Capture your Family Spirit 
in a family portrait 

201 W. MeSgulte. 

Nocona, 817-825-6326 

Dance to 

CARL JONES 
20 Piece Orchestra 

Featuring Latin Music Specialist 

ALFONSO SAMANO 
Saturday, August 20 

8 p.m. to Midnight 

Gainesville KC Hall 

S5.00 per person 

NEW SHIPMENT 

In Our Gift 
Department 

Hat Racks 

Decorative Curios & Shelves 
Baskets 
Ovenware & Cookware 
Steak Knife Sets 

"c111... 

Gainesville 	665-6762 
' 3 W. Broadway, 2 blocks North of Cour!' 

Mary Scoggin • Manager 

1,t 

Now is the time to... 

IMPROVE YOUR 
HOME 

LIFE 
A home improvement 
loan from the Bank of a 
Lifetime can give your 
home a lift. And your 
spirits, too. This is the 
best season for home 
improvement so talk 
with one of our loan of-
ficers to see how easy it 
can be. 

Muenster 
State Bank 

759 225' 	ve-x e 

"Our Interest is in our Community." 

SI 
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Carla Otto weds Tracy Wilson in 
2-ring ceremony at Gainesville 

TW 
Tel 

„„ 
The wedding of Carla 

Rose Otto and Tracy Paul 
Wilson was held on Friday 
evening, August 12 at 7:30 
p.m. in a traditional 
:eremony with double ring 
rites at Temple Baptist 
Church in Gainesville, of-
ficiated by Rev. Glenn 
Bishop. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Alphonse Otto of Muenster. 
She is a 1980 graduate of 
Muenster High School and 
attended Cooke County 
College, North Texas State 
University and Stephen F. 
Austin State University. 

The aroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. AlIon Dwain 
Wilson of Rt. 2, Gainesville. 
He is a 1980 graduate of 
Callisburg High School and 
is employed by Academic 
Press of Demon as a printer-
pressman. 

In a setting created by a 
pair of fourteen,mndle can-
delabra, fresh flowers and 
greenery, the bride, escorted 
to the altar by her father, 
was wearing a wedding 
gown and veil designed and 
sewed by her mother. The 
floor-length dress of white 
satin and French lace 
featured a shaped, fitted 
bodice of lace over satin. 
high standing lace collar, 
front and back yokes of 
sheer Point d'Esprit, button 
and loop closing in back.  

full length lace sleeves, and 
flared, satin skirt pleated in-
to the lace-edged, shaped 
waistline. Wide appliqued 
scalloped lace edged the 
hemline, matching a 
narrower edge on the yoke. 

She carried a white or-
chid, surrounded by pink 
sweetheart roses, lavender 
and purple foreget-me-nots, 
English ivy and white baby's 
breath. 

Attendants 

The maid of honor was 
Lou Dyer, a friend of the 
bride; and the bridesmaids 
were Janet Lutkenhaus of 
Muenster, Jana Barnes of 
Gainesville, and Sharon 
Voth of Muenster, all frien-
ds of the bride. The junior 
bridesmaid was Stephanie 
Milam of Gainesville. niece 
of the groom. 

Their orchid gowns, in 
evening 	length, 	were 
designed 	with 	shaped 
necklines, off-shoulder puf-
fed sleeves, princess bodices 
and flared skirts. Waistlines 
were accented with bias 
belts, matching rosettes and 
long ites. All dresses were 
also made by the bride's 
mother. Each girl carried 
long stemmed roses with 
forget-me-nots, ribbons and 
greenery. 

Amy Otto, bride's niece 
and Stacy Wilson, groom's 
niece were flower girls,  

wearing long dresses of pink 
with orchid floral pattern. 
Amy carried a basket of 
flowers and Stacy carried a 
basket of petals to scatter. 
Jacob Krahl, groom's 
cousin was ring bearer. 

Kevin Harvick of 
Gainesville was the groom's 
best man. Danny Head, 
David Hunter and Mark 
Swarner all of Gainesville 
and friends of the groom 
were groomsmen. Ed Otto 
and Tony Otto, bride's 
brothers of Muenster, Joe 
Odom, and Alan Stub-
blefield, friends of the 
groom were ushers. 

Lisa Otto, bride's niece of 
Garland and Dwain Milam 
groom's nephew of 
Gainesville were cand-
dlelighters. Lisa was dressed 
identically to the flower 
girls. 

Wedding music included 
organ and piano music by 
Pat Hennigan, Sr. before 
the ceremony as guests were 
arriving, and during the 
lighting of the unity candle, 
and accompanying vocalists 
Carla Krahl and Ronny Har-
din. Ed Otto, bride's 
brother sang The Wedding 
Song to his own guitar ac-
companiment. 

Reception 
A reception followed in 

the fellowship hall of Tem-
ple Baptist Church. 

Sherry Morrison, groom's 
cousin and Keith Otto, 
bride's nephew presided at 
the bride's book before the 
ceremony and at the recep-
tion. 

The three-tiered white 
wedding cake was made by 
an aunt of the groom. Five 
small round cakes formed 
the first layer. Decorations 
were in orchid and pink 
flowers with white doves 
and bells. Cake servers were 
Marilyn Koelzer, Brenda 
Felderhoff, Johanna Odom 
and Donna Taylor. 

The couple will reside in 
Denton 

Ken Luke of 
Austin dies in 
accident 

Relatives of the Wimmer, 
Pagel and Luke families 
were notified Wednesday af-
ternoon of the death of 
Kenneth Luke, 29, of 
Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Luke of Dallas. Few 
details were available, ex-
cept that Ken was injured in 
an automobile accident. No 
funeral time had been an-
nounced at press time. 

In addition to his parents, 
survivors include a sister, 
Ruth Ann. The family for-
merly lived in Muenster and 
Ken attended grade school 
here for several years. 

, I 	668-8561  

Deadline set for 
arts crafts show 
at Forestburg 

Persons competing in the 
Arts and Crafts show of the 
Forestburg Watermelon 
Festival are reminded this 
week to have their entries in 
place before judging begins 
at 10 a.m. After that items 
w ill be on display until 3 
p.m. when they are expected 
:o be picked up. The show 
Hill be at the dance pavilion 
of the rodeo arena. Entrance 
fee is $1.00 for the first item 
and 50 cents for each ad-
ditional item. Awards will 
be ribbons for first, second 
and third places of each 
ategory. 

New Arrival 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hee , 

 of Southlake announce the 
birth of twins, a bos 
weighing 8 lb. 2 oz. and a 
girl weighing 6 lb. 8 oz. or 
Wednesday morning August 
17, 1983 in Methodic: 
Hospital of Dallas. The, 
join a sister, Brooke 
Michelle at home. The gran-
dparents are Mrs. Edith 
Acock of Houston and Mr 
and Mrs. Ed Hess of Muen-
.ter. Mrs. Leroy Hess o' 
Muenster. Mrs. Leroy He, 

the former Colleen Acock.  
The paternal grandmother 

ith the family for severa, 
days. 

No news 
from Rosston 

Ruth Smith phoned The 
Muenster Enterprise Wed-
nesday noon to say that she 
was unable to bring copy for 
Rosston news, because her 
..ar broke down as she wa , 

 enroute to Muenster.  
Therefore we will have twice 
as much for Rosston reader , 

 next week and we urge 
residents to continue sen-
ding news items to her. 

Surprises cheer 
86th birthday 

Tuesday, August 16 was a 
most happy day, full of sur-
prises for Mrs. Hubert 
Felderhoff. It was her 86th 
birthday and was marked by 
local and long-distance 
phone calls, a shower of bir-
thday cards, gifts, birthday 
cake, drop-in visits and 
greetings and a most deligh-
ful surprise visit by several 
old friends during the after-
noon. 

growninq ottueferJ 

Will Close 
Friday, September 2, 1983 

Entire Stock Must 
Go! 

This is your last chance to purchase the finest 
Diamonds, Watches, and 14K Jewelry at 

Fantastic Savings 
I nal All Sales Cash 

&owning i 9ewelerJ 
& 	 926 .  

109 East California, Gainesville, 817-665-2262 
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MRS. PAUL DAVID HOUSTON 

The Best for Less 
Call us or come by it 

you need insurance or it 
you are renewing, call LI 

for a quote. 

Glen E. Fisk 
I ll N. Grand 

Gainesville, Tx. 
665-9401 	;, 

Friday, Aug. 12. A display 
shower was held on Aug. 7 
in the home of Claudia 
Zimmerer. 

-Wappy 40th 
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Patsy A Paul 
Pat 6 Ruthie 
Robert & Laujuana 
Joyce & Tom 
Janet 5 Willie 

Alice A Kenny 
Roy 6 Carol 
Steve & Dianna 
Diane 6 Rick 
Darlene 6 Ed 

Marlene & Giles 
Peachie 6 Neil 
Kevin. Don and 2  
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Smokey 6 Lucky 
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The Beltone Mobile Testing and Service Unit is in 
Muenster every Monday from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. at 

Muenster Pharmacy, 511 North Maple St, 
759-2833 Courtesy of Bobby Pets 

*ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
*CLEANING AND CHECKUP OF ANY 

HEARING AID 
• WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS 

Weigoie 
Gainesville 

665 8172 
' No ono even noticed rn. 

5111151.rf GREEN 
NEW Balton. hearing sot, 	 Aid Spocieint "NW 

New GMC's 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert Tune•ups and 
Air Conditioning Service 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 759.4336 

Curie 2 1ine With U 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 

T-Bone Steak 	
 

06" 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

Veal Parmigiana 	  
THURSDAY SPECIAL 

Fried Chicken Strips 	  
FRIDAY SPECIAL 

Fried Shrimp (All You Can Eat) 	 
20 oz. Sirloin for 2 	  

SATURDAY SPECIAL 

T-Bone Steak 	  
Chicken Fried Steak 	  

Above includes Salad Bar, French Fries or Baked 
Potato and Corn on the Cob 

SUNDAY PIZZA SPECIAL! 
ONE FREE PITCHER of Beer or Soft Drink with 

purchase of any Large Pizza 

Open Tuesday through Sunday 
522 E Division, Muenster. 7592910 & 2984 

THE CENTER 
Na■ Restaurant & Tavern 

A&A TRAVELWORLD 
"SINCE 1965" 

Offering Complete Travel Service at 
No Charge To You 

• Airline Tickets 
If 
	

Everywhere 

• Vacations 

• :At... 	 •c ru ises 

• Tours 

• Individual • Group 

Sabre, Equipped 
"The Travel Agency With Experience" 

665-4181 	 665-1794 
121 North Grand Avenue. Gainesville 

9595 

3505 

5795 

S11" 

56" 
54" 

German Weiners H&W Smoked 
010 FASHIONED Sausage 

LB . $1 69 $ 1 89  LB 

6-8 OZ. 
Filets 

'1 3 47  

	0-0,--0-4.- 

Beef Half  Beef Hindquarter 

LB 	 LB $ 1 23 	$ 1 49  
	4111*---••■■•—■—■•■•—.10--' 

6 - 8 OZ. 
Ribeyes 
$1347 

H&W Smoked 
Sausage FULLY COOKED 

LB $ 1 " 

Ring Bologna 
OLD E 	tED 

LB 
$ 189 

H&W MEAT CO. 
5th at Mesquite. Muenster. 817 759 2744 

Monday thru 
Wednesday 20°/ o off 
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Downtown 

Two vacation in 
Tennessee, Illinois Jeanette Hundt, Paul Houston 

united in nuptial at St. Peter's 

Spirit 

V. Mesquite, 

1.8178256326 

171-11)1 

bw 
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0 

Two sisters. Mmes. Julie 
Cunningham and Agnes 
Owen have returned from a 
two-week vacation in Ten- 
nessee and Illinois, where 
they attended two family 
reunions and did extensive 
sightseeing, sharing the long 
drives in Mrs. Owens car. 

In Memphis they were 
guests of Mrs. Owens' 
daughter and family, Betty 
Jo and Thomas Hollis and 
sons Jeffrey and Wylie for 
two days. In Pesotum, Ill. 
they visited four first 
cousins among the relatives 
of their late father, Joe 
Paulter; and were 
houseguests of the Charles 
Crains, also being enter- 
tained at dinner with Mrs. 
Frances Riley and the Bill 
Martinis, visiting also the 
Martin Clers and Mrs. Anna 
Hillman. 

On Sunday they attended 
the reunion of the 
Hausemann family. Mrs. 
Hausemann was the former 
Frances Pautler, sister of Joe 

Pautler. 	One 	hundred 
relatives signed the guest 
book, and Agnes and Julie 
were the only Texans. They 
also visited Mrs. Joe Cler 
and Flora Myers. 

On Monday they drove to 
Ramsey, Ill. preparing to at- 
tend a reunion of relatives of 
Herb Cunningham, Julie's 
late husband. They were 
houseguests for one week of 
her niece and family, the 
Remon Logsdons and also 
visited a brother-in-law, Jim 
Cunningham and other 
relatives including sisters of 
Herb Cunningham, Angie 
Godberson, Julia Bergen, 
Eileen Weaver, Margie 
Smith and Dorothy McNary 
and their families. The 
reunion was held Saturday 
night and at noon Sunday. 

Returning to Memphis for 
one day, they toured 
Graceland, home of the late 
Elvis Presley, and were 
overnight guests of the 
Hollis family. They returned 
to Muenster on August 9. 

Jeanette Marie Hundt 
became the bride of Paul 
David Houston of Denton in 
a Nuptial Mass and double 
ring ceremony in St. Peter's 
Church of Lindsay on 
Saturday, August 13 at 5 
p.m. Father Cletus Post, 
pastor, was the officiating 
minister, at an altar 
decorated with lighted can- 
dles and arrangements of 
gladioli. Candelabra en- 
twined with stephanotis, 
English ivy and ferns 
decorated the sactuary. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. Mary C. Hundt of 
Rt. 2 Gainesville and the late 
Gregory C. Hundt. The 
groom is the son of Mrs. 
Helen Albert of Columbia, 
Missouri and Paul Houston 
of Buffalo, Mo. 

Accompanied to the altar 
by her brother, Roger Hun- 
dt, the bride was wearing an 
elegant ivory formal wed- 
ding gown trimmed in Schif- 
fli lace. It was designed with 
a high neckline of Schiffli 
lace, and sheer, flocked, full 
bishop sleeves. The skirt, fit- 
ted at the waist, was 
highlighted by its satin rib- 
bon and lovely, flowing 
flocked chapel train. Her 
matching bridal hat of 
Schiffli lace was adorned 
with seed pearls and, at one 
side, a cluster of silk 
rosebuds and pearls, com- 
pleting the bride's old 
fashioned look. She carried 
an arm bouquet of Calla 
Lillies. Her dress and those 
of her bridesmaids were 
designed by Barbara Quincy 
for Murray Hamburger. 

Attendants 
Claudia Zimmerer of 

Lindsay was her sister's 
matron of honor. Doris 
Harrison of Gainesville, 
another sister, was her 
bridesmaid. They were iden- 
tically attired in lovely an- 
tique pink, tea length dresses 
trimmed in ivory Schiffli 
lace, featuring high lace 
necklines. Matching Jena 
picture hats enhanced their 
attire. The bridesmaids also 
carried calla lilies. 

Julie Zimmerer, niece of 
the bride was flower girl, 
wearing a long ivory dress 
trimmed in Schiffli lace, and 
carrying a basket of wild 
flowers. She wore a wreath 
of flowers in her hair. 
Gregory Hundt, bride's 
nephew was ring bearer, 

David Carson of St. Louis 
was the best man. David 
Bernardy of Arlington was 
the groomsman. 

Roger Harrison and Rudy 
Zimmerer, both bride's 
brothers-in-law and Chris 
Hundt, bride's brother of 
Arlington were ushers. 
Jason Zimmerer, Joseph 
Strittmatter and Patrick 
Strittmatter 	were 	can- 
dlelighters and Mass servers. 

Beautiful wedding music 
was presented by Pat Hen- 
nigan, Jr. organist, Terry 

Family reunions 
with Gen Pels 

Mrs. Ed Pels hosted a 
family reunion during the 
weekend while a son and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Pels and daughters, 
Anita and Maria of Forest, 
Mississippi were here on 
vacation. 

Attending a supper in the 
family home on Friday 
evening were Carol and Jim 
Fuhrrnann and Lussette and 
Valerie of Irving; Kevin and 
Laura Pels of Coppell; Joan 

and Ronnie Huneycutt and 
Craig and Michael of 
Gainesville; Dolores and 
Red Eberhart and Toby and 
Troy of Lindsay; Mary and 
Harvey Lamkin and Kelly 

and Eddie; and Bob and 
Linda Pels and Gina and 
Wendy all of Muenster, 
joining the Clifford Pels 
family. Only member 

missing was Jerry Pels of 
Houston who was unable to 
join the family group. 

Save Money! 
Save Time! 

Prescription is our 

Middle Name. 

Shop the 

Drive-in Window 

for ail your prescription, 

and drug needs. 

WATTS 

Prescripilon Shop 

302 N. Grand, Gainesville 

DeGarmo flutist and Cecilia 
Kafer vocalist. Selections in- 
cluded "Ave Maria", "One 
Hand, One Heart", 
"Evergreen", "Ode To 
Joy" and "You'll 'never 
Walk Alone." 

Reception 
A reception, buffet dinner 

and dance followed in St. 
Peter's Parish Hall in Lin- 
dsay. 

Glenna Hellman of Den- 
ton and Donna Haverkamp 
of Austin secured signatures 
of 250 guests in the bride's 
book. 

The bride's table was 
covered with a lace 
tablecloth and held appoin- 
tments in crystal and china, 
and crystal candelabra. The 
three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated with fresh 
flowers, was made by Della 
Voth of Lindsay. Reception 
assistants and cake servers 
were Amy Harrison, Emily 
Corcoran and Amy Strit- 
tmatter. Guest tables were 
decorated with baskets of 
fresh and silk flowers and 
English ivy. 

Guests danced to music by 
Carl Jones and the Golden 
Tones. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Lindsay High School and 
received her degree at North 
Texas State University in 
1982; she is currently 
enrolled there in the 
graduate school and is em- 
ployed by Royce Coleman 
of Denton. The groom is a 
1980 graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Texas at Arlington 
and is a Geotechnical 
Engineer employed by the 
U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. When they return 
from a trip to New Orleans, 
they will be at home in Den- 
ton. 

Rehearsal Dinner 
Twenty guests attended 

the rehearsal dinner at K- 
Bob's in Gainesville on 

Schedule 
of Meetings 

VFW Auxiliary 
The next VFW Auxiliary 

meeting will be held on 
Monday, August 22. 
Virginia Tamplen, district 
auxiliary president will at- 
tend. 

QB Club 
The Muenster Quarter. 

back Club will meet on 
Tuesday, August 23 at 7 
p.m. in the MHS Library. 

3 meetings on CCD schedule 
Aug. 18 - CCD Com- 

mission meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
in the home of Dennis and 
Kathy Hess. 

Aug. 	22 	- 	CCD 
Registration and Parent 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
C.C. meeting room. This is 
an important meeting. We 
ask that all parents be 
present for this meeting and 
to register your child/ren for 
CCD. The first CCD class 
begins Sept. 7. 

Aug. 	24 	- 	CCD 
teachers/aides meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the C.C. 
meeting room. 

Personal 
Allan and Connie Rohmer 

of Dallas were weekend 
guests with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Urban Rohmer 
and family. 
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HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS < 

Colgate Toothpaste 
1 OZ. REGULAR OR 6.4 02.91 39  
WINTERFRESH GEL 
	 PKG. 

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK ASSORTED 

Biscuits 	5522179' 
PARKAS Quarlers 

Margarine 2 	'1" 
SHURFRESH-2 LB. LOAF 

Cheese Spread '2" 
SHURFRESH PURE 

Orange Juice 'I% '1" 

Gerber 
STRAINED—ASSORTED 

(Baby Food 
FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

JARS NO 	717 
4.5 OZ. 	mg II 

MAXWELL NOUSE 

COFFEE 
ASST. GRINDS 52 29 
11.8. CAN 

WELCH'S GRAPE 
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Ranch Style Beans 
„Az.  
'ELAN% 	15 oz. $ 1 	3 00 

 CANS 

FROZEN FOODS  

TOTINOS ASST. 	$ 	19 
PIZZA 

ANQUET FRIED 

SHURFRESH 

ICE 
CREAM 

CARTON 
SQUARE 	9 9 1/2 GAL. 

Assorted Flavors 
LIMIT 2 

>"SPARKLING FRESH" FRUITS AND VEGETABLES1 
CALIF. LARGE RED, WASH. ITAL. PURPLE, LARGE CALIF. FRIAR 	 II  

LARGE CALIF. 	 LARGE FANCY 

Bell Peppers LB. 59 6  Cauliflower 	LB. 69 6 
SUNKIST RED 

Grapefruit 	51-..0G "1" 'Eggplant 	LB. 49 6  

nes 

YELLOW 	 FANCY SWEET 

Onions 	 6 1 00   Corn 	 REAR, '1" 

SUPERSTAR STEREO RECORDS AND TAPES 
ARE HERE NOW! COME IN. .CHECK 'EM OUT. 

THIS WEEK'S 
SUPERSTAR SPECIAL 

Fresh Plums " 	MIX OR MATCH 	
LB. 59 4  

Since 	Ythrlite,s drat Mirka  — 

1927 
304 N. Main, Muenster, 759.4217 

	
Prices effective Aug. 18 24, 1983 1.4 
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Colgate Toothbrush :!;' so" NI.  69' 
Secret Deodorant SUPER SPRAY  602. $2 29 

 Secret Antiperspirant SPRif  4Fig '2" 
& Shoulders LORR YPOIND RAMPOR  702 $ 1 " 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT < 

Citrus Punch 	 "" '1 19  
SHURFRESH GR. "A" 

LEAN 

FISCHERS 

FAMILY PAK 

GROUND 

BEEF 

Detergent 
FAULTLESS SPRAY 

Starch 	15 OZ SIZE 89 6  

Charlie Stelzer 
is this week's winner 

of a waffle iron in 
our Birthday Party 

Drawing 

22 B, $109 

ARMOUR STAR MEATIBEEF 

Franks 	 
RATH MEAT OR BEEF 

Franks 	 

FISCHERS GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF 

Arm Roast 
	 LB. $ 1 69  

WELCHS STRAWBERRY 

Preserves 	 
HONEY BOY 15.5 02 SIZE 

Pink Salmon 
HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE 

Syrup 	 
LIPTON 3 02 JAR 

Instant Tea 	 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

$ I 48 

CANE 
Shurfine 

Pork 
Chops 

1ST CUT lb.  $ 1 48 
CENTER CUT LOIN LB. $ 1 88 

 CENTER CUT RIB 
Le. $ 1 79 

FISCHERS TENOR LEAN 

BEM CROCKER ASSTD. 

CAKE MIX 
18.5- 
19 OZ. 794 
PKG. 

Jelly 	32 01.$ 1 29 
JAR 	I 

WELCH'S GRAPE 

Juice 	40 02.  $1 5 9 
MAXWELL HOUSE Instanl 

Coffee 	101  $4"  
HEFTY 8.7 INCH 

Foam Plates  50 CT. $1 39 

8.7 INCH FASHION 

Hefty Plates 	.0%139 
PURER 

Detergent 	42 BODZD. $ 1119 

POREX 

Bleach 	64X. 59 , 
QUAKER CEREAL 19 02 

Cap'n Crunch 

Chicken 	 
VITAGOLD ORANGE 

IB 02 $ 129 Juice 	 
$119 

Schlitz or Schlitz 
Light Beer 

12-oz. 
12-Pak, 

 $ 4 79  cans 

Fischer's Special 
Homemade Meats 

FISCHERS 

Olive & Cheese Loaf 	*1" 
FISCHERS 

Leberkaese Loaf 	LB $ 1 " 

FISCHERS 

Barbecue Loaf 	LB $ 9 9  

FISCHERS 

Smoked Sausage 	LB $ 1 9 9  

PLANTERS 12 02 SIZE 

cocktail Peanuts 
	

1188 

ATKINS 320Z. JAR 

Hamburger Slices '1 39  
ATKINS 32 02 JAR 

Polish Dills 	 *1" 
SHURFINE SHOESTRING 

Potatoes 	 15.8 02. 41 4  1 00 

A-1 Steak Sauce . IDOL 4 1 19  

BUTTERMILK OR CREAMY SEVEN SEAS 

Dressing 	8 OZ. BTL. 79° 
GREY POUPON 

Country Mustard soL*1 19  
KEEBLER PECAN SANDIES OR RICH N CHIPS 

Cookies 	 1602. PKG. $ 1
39 

 

TRANSLUSCENT PLASTIC 

Solo Cups 	 12 01 20 CT. 79 6  
Ziploc 

Freezer Bags 	 ,,CT 1 49  
BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED READY TO SPREAD 

Frosting 	 16.5 02 *1 25  
FRENCH'S INSTANT 4 FLAVORS 

Potatoes 	55 OZ. 69' 
SHURE INE 

Tomato Juice 	4, 0, 79' 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

Instant Coffee 1000 .'4 39  
CHEF BOY AR DEE ABC 123 WIMEAT BALLS 

Cosmic Kids wIMEAT BALLS 78' 

MENNEN SPEED STICK SPICEIFRESH SCENT 

Anti-Perspirant 225 01 $ 249  
colpete adult ear mad herd REG 41.19 

Toothbrush 	 69 6  
JOHNSON 6 JOHNSON REG. 14.09 

Baby Powder 	2.0, *3 49  
CHUBS FOR BABY REG 12 99 

Wet Ones 	80 CT '2" 
FLEXIBLE FABRIC. TRICOT MESH. ASSORTED 

Band aid 	40 e * 2 29  

G E REG 12.99 HO 75 100 WATT 

Light Bulbs 	4 PK $ 2
49 

 

BREEZE 65 02 35 CENTS OFF LAB EL 

Detergent 
	

$399 

LUX mutt 

SHURFINE SHEETS FABRIC 

Softener 	40 CT. PKG $ 1 " 

Burritos 	 
1802. SIZE 79' Refresho Bars 

8239 MORTONS 

Donuts 

EL CHARRITO ASSORTED 501 

2 te $999 
PEG . 

2 Us 89' 
3 ,8 1 00 
	 59 6  

9 OZ 99' 

GRAPES 

THOMPSON 
WHITE SEEDLESS, 

RED FUME SEEDLESS 
OR BUCK EXOTIC 

LIMIT 1 WITH PURCHASE OF 
$10.00 OR MORE 

	 2n I 
oz.s 00 

CANS   

With 
81.10 
• r 14" 
XsIshas 4  

ONLY 

A A 

ASSOR ED FLAVORS 

Hi-C Drinks 	'CAN  CCIC 
CAN 90 le 

BETTY CROCKER—ASSTO. 

R.T.S. Frosting 
	

16.5431. $ 1 25 

Eagle Brand Milk 	 
14 OZ. CAN 	

915 
RANCH STYLE—WITH BACON 

Blackeyes 	3 1:10N 0S $ 1" 
KRAFT 
	321$ 1 68 

RUNTS-14 02. BOTTLE 

Tomato Ketchup 	 63 4  
HUNTS TOMATO 

$ 1 " 	Sauce 



68 
Ali \ sell  I  III 
etc 4.1 35 

2 U1 
0 • • • VI_ 

C 

12tasiow2s, 
FRANKS 

GOOCH ALL MEAT 

FRANKS 
REGULAR OR DINNER SIZE 

4:3:0 98  
. LB. 

99 
RIO 52 

GRAPE 
JELLY 

4=b 

9 
	rre 	 
Shasta Drinks 

132 0 z 

U.S.D.A. Choice Heavy Beef 
"Blue Ribbon" 

‘11111ve: 
• s•-• 

U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE 

Dr Pepper 

6 $ 49  

Kraft 	Texas Rich 
Ice 

 
Mayonnaise 	Cream 

rr, 

OSCAR MAYER 

BACON 

$168  

Tide 
Detergent 

Con. 1 Row 15115 S7 50 or more purc i trawr • 

Beer, Wone. 1.g t a s AI 

RIGULAR 
171 oz BOX 

$ 99 
irgfr 
Pork Chops 

As,oRTED 

29 &,/,11111 C ul  

• LB. 	CID • 

• 
FRESHNESS DATED 

GROUND 109 
BEEF 	LB 1 c=, 

5 FRESH (Fs- 49c) 
PEACHES 'LB 

SWEET, JUICY CALIFORNIA Reg. 89' 

CANTALOUPE 
SWEET 
VIN 	 C VINE RIPE  

• MD LB. 

G.E. "SOFT WHITE" 

Light Bulbs 

4 $179  cm:).  

TOM THUM 

-WAE'
G  )1 -r3 

FOOD and DRUG 
CENTERS 	 --- 

200 N. Grand - Gainesville We stand behind 
everything we 
sell ... and that's 
a promise. 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEED PRODUCE! 

Crayab 	 
tal 	•1=11 .1:01C•3 

	

_ 	• 
• 

CRAvOLA 

WATER COLORS 

$197  

	impiRi 7 COUNT 

Yellow Pencils 

4=0 . 59c 

■•■•■•••, 

I BY 18 INCH 

Manila Paper 
50 SHIFT Mc 

RELY 
1 49 crzo  . .

88 

c 

Area Movie Guide 
Plitt Cinema I & II 

916 University Dr., Denton 
— Cujo, showing at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. 

Rated R. 
II — Private School, showing at 1:45, 

3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45. Rated R. 

Campus Theater 
200 W. Hickory, Denton 

Vacation, showing at 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 
7:45 and 9:45. Rated P.G. 

UA Golden Triangle IV 
1-35 East, Denton 

— Easy Money, showing at 2:45, 
4:45, 7:30 and 9:30. Rated R. 

II — Krull, showing at 2:30, 4;45, 7:00 
and 9:15. Rated PG. 

III — Smokey and the Bandit, Part 3, 
showing at 2:15, 4:30, 6:45 and 9:00. 
Rated PG. 

IV — Staying Alive, showing at 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30. Rated PG. 

State Theater 
200 E. California, Gainesville 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, 
showing at 7:30 Friday through Tuesday 
and 9:30 Wednesday and Thursday. 
Rated G. 

Vacation, showing at 9:30 Friday 
through Tuesday and 7:30 Wednesday 
and Thursday. Rated PG. 

Our Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans 

Can Save You Money 

and 

Are a Protection Against Inflation 

VERNIE KEEL FUNERAL HOME 
EARL W. CLEMENT 

California at Grand 665-4341 yOr 

p1/4
ten

P°  
nil 

5o' o n ' 

bar) 

As your family and property increases, have a 
periodic insurance survey with an 'independent 
local agent', the FMW Agency, to be certain of 
reasonable protection. 

FMW 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

PI K means income... 
and taxes! 

Let Edward D. Jones & Co. 
show you the right tax-free 
investments to protect your 
PIK dollars. 

This year the federal government has taken some of the 
guesswork out of farming with its Payment-In-Kind program 
They've guaranteed a certain amount of commodity 
you II have available to sea Sounds good. doesn t r 
nut here's something else they've guaranteed — you'll 
Still have to pay tales on that PIK income. 

So, this year while your production costs are down and 
while you've got some guaranteed income. let Edward 
D Jones & Co show you how to keep those PIK dollars in 
your pocket with careful. conservative. tax-free and 
tax-advantaged investments 

KEN FLOYD 
first State Bank Bldg.. 

Gainesville, Tv. 

817 759-4942 or 665-0351 

fN 
V' I  • "4 

IMO Edward 
0. Jones 
0 Ca. 

Kamm/ to. York 1101 kook., Inc 
Socornroo Inminr /man. Yarn E v 
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil e. Sawyer of Rt. 6, Gainesville have 
announced the engagement and forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter Traci to Frankie Stoffels, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stoffels of Muenster. Father Victor Gillespie 
will officiate at 5 p.m. in Sacred Heart Church of Muen-
ster on August 27. Attendants will be Mrs. Terry Hess 
and Mr. Donnie Gilbreath. The bride-elect is a graduate 
of Muenster High School and is attending Cooke County 
College. She is employed at Courtney's In the Gainesville 
Shopping Center. The future-groom Is a graduate of 
Sacred Heart High School and is employed at AMPI. 
They plan to reside in Muenster. 

Endres attend 
Wisconsin event 
Attendance at Volkfest at 
Waunakee, 	Wisconsin, 
honoring 	Centennial 
Families, of which the En-
dres family is one, was the 
inspiration for a trip by 
Muenster relatives who 
spent about ten days 
vacationing in the area and 
attending related programs. 
Centennial families are 
those who have retained 
ownership of land within the 
same family for more than 
100 years. 

Arthur and Sue Endres, 
Gilbert and Elsie Endres, 
Mrs. Elsie Horn and Mrs. 
Gen Pels left Muenster on 
July 27, returning on August 
6. During that time they 
were guests of Endres 
relatives, made side trips for 
sightseeing. 

On Sunday they attended 
a Field Mass at Kappel 
Park, and area owned by 
Larry Endres in Waunakee, 
Wisc. The Kappel is a 3/4 size 
replica of a chapel built in 
1857 by Arthur Endres' 
great-grandfather, John 
Endres, on a mountainside, 
to fulfill a solemn vow. 

The Field Mass was con-
celebrated by Bishop Cletus 
F O'Donnell of Madison, 
Wisconsin and four priests. 
The Ashton Men's Choir 
sand; some of the songs 
were in German. More than 
60 families whose roots are 
German, Irish or English 
were honored. 

Two days earlier on 
Friday a concert was held in 
the park and German style 
beer in the Bier Garten 
followed. St. Stephen's Or-
chestra of Augsburg Ger-
many presented the program 
at 7:30 p.m. preceded by the 
Volksfest Choir. The 5th 
annual Volkfest Run was 
held Saturday moring with  

more than 1,000 runners and 
an official dinner was held 
Saturday night. Guests of 
honor were the German 
Vice-Consul and the Direc-
tor of the German-American 
Heritage Institute. 

Partial features of the 
weekend Volksfest were 
Pancake Breakfasts, Art 
Shows, Ethnic and 
American Foods, Soccer 
Games and the German Bier 
Garten, German Bands, a 
German Mannerchor and 
Jazz Bands. 

Following the Volkfest 
weekend, Messrs. and 
Mmes. Endres, Mrs. Horn 
and Mrs. Pets drove to 
Caspian, Michigan to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laviolette 
(she is the former Dolly En-
dres) and then to Rockford, 
111. to visit nieces and 
nephews. They left Muen-
ster on July 27 and arrived 
home on August 6. 

News of the Sick 
Happy news for Keith and 

Donna Hess comes with 
word that they brought their 
baby son, Travis Dean, 
home from the hospital 
Sunday. He was born June 
30 and remained 
hospitalized until August 14. 

Bob's 
Auto Service 

AIC Service 
Auto Transmission Service 

Engine Overhaul 
Car & Truck Electric Sery 

Radiator Repair 
Chain Saw Sharpening 

R.D. Walterscheid 
759 - 4474 or 7592713 ,,  



DROP IN FOR OUR 
Monday - Saturda y 

Luncheon 	$329 
Specials 

Your Furs 
Deserve 
A Rest 

Send them on ,acatlon. Glse 

them a nice cool climate and 

lois of luaus. Be good to 

them. 

Bring them to us. 
We're experts! 

Miller Cleaners 
329 N. Commerce 

665.3301, Gainesville 

24-501 

NOW OPEN 
DECORATOR SUPPLY CENTER 

1110 East California 
Formerly Duke & Ayers Bldg. 

Gainesville. Texas 
665-0256 or 665-0257 

Locally Owned and Operated by 
	39-302 

Pete Hellinger, Jr. 

Paint and 

Dol. Wodh pc;int, Wallpaper Supplies 

Maira 
PAINTS 

Captain's Chair Bar Stool 
This handsome and comfor-
table barstool features a 360 
degree swiveling seat. 

Adjusts from 24" to 30". 

The sparkling chrome finish 
and durable vinyl cover offer 
years of function and beauty. 

ST-39:e0 

$99 0 0 
Saturday Only 

Rodney's HomeFinishings 
2003 E. Hwy 82 Gainesville 665-4101 	g 
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r SCHOOL NEWS 
Sacred Heart School August Newsletter 

The school's personnel includes: 
Glenn Morris, Superintendent 
Dan Hamric, principal and HS math 
Lester Boyd, principal and social studies 
Kenneth Reynolds, science 
Beth Dill, home economics 
Charles Edwards, agriculture 
Diana Grimes, English 
Hollis Adams, coach and American history 
Dolly Orrell, special education 
Marilyn Petty, seventh and eighth grades 
D.J. Rater, fifth and sixth grades 
Fay Hamric, third and fourth grades 
Teresa Adams, first and second grades 
Linda Hudspeth, kindergarten 
Sue Sirman, resource aid 
Mary Jo Eldridge, teacher's aide 
Ray Phillips, custodian 
Wynona Riddles, head cook 
Linda Huckaby, assistant cook 
Mary Lou McCandless, Ceil McCandless, Betty Hardy 

and Charlene Richart, bus drivers 
Casey Jones, Pres., Gordon Wade, v.p., Johnny Moseley, 

secy., Glen Romine and Mike Wilson, school board 
members. 

Faith Sandusky, tax assessor-collector and school sec. 

should come by the secretary's office and register as 
soon as possible. 

Dismissal time: On August 22, school will be dismissed 
at 11:30 a.m. On all other days, school will be 
dismissed at 3:10 p.m. There will be early dismissal on 
one Friday per month. You will be informed each 
month in the newsletter and by note. The Texas 
Education Agency will allow early dismissal for 
teacher inservice and teacher's meeting only one day 
per month. 

School lunch program: Sacred Heart School will again 
participate in the school lunch program. The price per 
meal for K-5 is 75 cents, and for grades 6-12, the price 
is 85 cents. An adult lunch will cost $1.00. Free and 
reduced lunches are also being offered. Please check 
with the office if you did not do so at registration. 

Kindergarten: We have seventeen kindergarten studen-
ts presently enrolled. Nine of these attended the Young 
Children's Learning Center last year. We wish to con-
tine the Montessori training in which they made so 
much progress. We will expand our curriculum to in-
clude some Montessori materials. 

Opening Liturgy: Holy Mass for the opening of the 
new school year will be offered at 8:00 a.m. on Mon- 
day, August 22. We invite all to come worship with us. 

Improvements: Our sincere thanks to all who have 
worked to improve the looks of the school and the 
playground. The high school hallways have received a 
new paint job. Sylvan Walterscheid and helpers have 
repaired and painted the playground equipment. Virgil 
Henscheid has the football field in tip-top shape. 

Sum.la ■, I I a.m. - 2 p.m., NIoncia. 5 p.m. - ff. 30 p.m. 

Offering' 

Tacos, Beef & Cheese 
Enchiladas, Migas, 
Rice and Beans 

Childrens' 30c Times age up to 12 yrs. 

$395 

For Free Classified Ads 
in our next Shopper 

Call 759.4311 

School starts soon: Sacred Heart School will oven its 
new year on August 22 at 7:55 a.m. All students will 
report to their home rooms. 

Home and School Association meeting: The first 
meeting will be Monday, August 29, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Community Center. This will be a good oppor-
tunity for all parents and teachers to meet and get 
acquainted. 

New teachers at Sacred Heart: We welcome to our 
faculty the following teachers: Nellwyn Hess, special 
reading and special education; Gail McGraw, high 
school English; Beverly Martin, third grade; Rosalie 
Reiter, algebra and geometry; Ellen Norwood, kin-
dergarten; and Loretta Felderhoff, computer science. 

Registration: Sacred Heart held registration on August 
1-3. Parents who have not registered their children 

Sister Corinne has 
transfer to Lawton 

Tom and Rosemary 
Dankesreiter and her paren-
ts, Tony and Theresa Her-
mes of Lindsay took Sister 
Corinne Koesler to Lawton, 
Okla. after her vacation here 
with her Koesler relatives. 
Sister Corinne was recently 
transferred to Lawton from 
Lady of the Lake Convent in 
San Antonio. She does 
parish work with Viet-
namese and Laotians, 
teaching religion. She took 
the Dankesreiters and Her-
meses on a tour of the chur-
ch, school, rest home and 
hospital where she also 
ministers. 

WANT RESULTS! 
TRY THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Lisa Hughes named 
to honor roll 

Lisa Hughes has been 
named to the President's 
Honor Roll for the 1983 
summer semester at South-
western Oklahoma State 
University in Weatherford, 
Oklahoma with a perfect 
straight A grade. She is the 
former Lisa Krahl, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Krahl 
and a graduate of Sacred 
Heart High School. 

Personal 
Cathy Tate attended the 

Texas State Hair Champion-
ships in Fort Worth on Sun-
day, August 14. Fall 
fashions were a part of the 
show, held 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. in 
the Hyatt Regency. Mrs. 
Tate was accompanied by 
her husband. 

Forestburg expects 
higher enrollment 

Students of Forestburg, 
expected to number about 
135, a 7 percent increase 
over last year, will begin 
their school year Monday, 
August 22, at 8 a.m. 

The school calendar will 
be basically the same as in 
the past. The first semester 
will end before Christmas 
and the second semester, to 
end on May 16, will include 
a spring break, March 12-
16 which may be used as 
make-up days if time is lost 
because of bad weather. 
Saturdays will be used if 
more make-up days are 
needed. The total school 
year consists of 175 class 
days. 

A change on the calendar 
this year will be extending 
the kindergarten from a one-
semester to a full year class. 
The action was taken by the 
school board because of 
an unusually large class, 
probably 17 pupils. 

Teacher duty began Mon-
day, Aug. 15, with inservice 
at Forestburg. On Tuesday 
they had special education 
inservice at Gainesville State 
School. Wednesday they at-
tended general education in-
service at the Bowie school. 
And Friday they are having 
a teacher workday at 
Forestburg. 

Physical improvements 
during the summer were 
held to a minimum because 
of extensive renovating and 
remodeling a year ago, 
which included a new roof. 
gym floor, and complete re-
painting and re-flooring. This 
summer's work consisted of 
principally clean-up and fix-
up plus installation of new 
playground equipment and a 
softball backstop. The only 
remaining jobs are construc-
tion of a security fence 
around the garage and 
replacing the bus garage 
doors. 

901 E. Hwy. 82 

665.1313 

Gainesville 

BUFFET SPECIAL 

NOTEBOOK/BINDERS 

Trapper Keeper, 
Flex 3, 

Notebook Carryall. 

o t /2 PRICE/ 
Reg. $7.00 

FILLER PAPER 
200 Sheet $ 791 . 
package 	11 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 
Medical Center 

Building 
817-759-2833 

‘01 
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Majorettes of Muenster High spent four days last week polishing up their routine at the 
NTSU camp and returned home with merit ribbons and pins along with a spirit baton. 
Jackie Farrell received Iwo superior and one excellent ribbon plus an honor roll pin. 
Renate Hess received two superior ribbons and an honor roll pin. Pam Hermes and Rose 
Herr each get superior and excellent ribbons. As a group they were rated'excellent on their 
home routine and finally in the grand champ evaluation. They extend special thanks to 
Laurie Rohmer and to Butch and Jimmy Jack Riffle for transportation to and from N f - 
SU. Pictured here are: front, Pam Hermes and rose Herr, back, Jackie farrell and Renate 
Hess. 

too. Heal. 0.1,81,nd, Grp., lnS ,Panaa 

Annul.. Penman Plans 

Wallace K. 
INGLISH 
Heal., Inswance Leader 

...nal Sales PcMarernar ,  Award 

New York Oa Insurance Ca 

I P)501ge 

Games.. i• 762s0 

Bus Mtn e9S5883 

asts (817,3117 MI6 .6"6"  

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY ALL DAY TILL • 5 p.m. 

MM. 	CASH OR 	MULTIPLE 	NUGGET VISA 	I= 
I•LAYAWAY 	PAYMENT PLAN 	MOUNTING 	t 

ON PREMISES CLOCK, JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR 

Oil Premises 
1' our PlarnOnd 

Caller 	

Diamond 
& CILIS5 RIM/ 	Se e c/3 	ewe era 	SReinttgnaza:d9 

307 N. Grand Village Gainesville, 6654012 
On Premises Nugget end Ring Mounting. Your Geld or Ours 

Shop Our Annual, Patriotic 
RED, WHITE & BLUE 

DOT SPECIALS 
/ 	Get—Th-tr---Iings I 	NOW Thru 

	

V  - 	' 	SEPTEMBER 1st 

	

. 	, 

	

..01; — 	, 	„.._ 	up to 

	

r.,-„„,„,,. 	:  - 	7 5  w 
,T,„.... 	/0 off 

Diamond Rings, 	hitli • 
.:•-.• 

Watches, Clocks, 	ir.,,,,,, •• 
Chains, ID Bracelets --r:. 

I( 	•-.i' ,41:4 	, 
All Showcases and Items 	110! 	1  

Clearly Marked for this 	iii',,,,ii,, 

	

SALE Antique 	fd 

	

Reproductions 	f.8 

CASH -LAYAWAY 
Some items can be charged 

at the sale price 

SEIKO, PULSAR, BULOVA, TIMEX, NUGGET JEWELRY 

'TAO( to School 

SHS Lunch Menus 
SNAP Menus 

Mon. Aug. 22 - First Day 
of School. Early Dismissal 
11:30. 

Tues. Aug. 23 - Spaghetti 
and meat, green beans, ap-
plesauce, hot rolls, butter, 
milk. 

Wed. Aug. 24 - Corny 
dogs, blackeyed peas, let-
tuce salad, jello w/fruit, 
milk. 

Thurs. Aug. 25 - Tacos, 
cheese 	sticks, 	lettuce, 
tomatoes, 	cantaloupe, 
bread, milk. 

Fri. 	Aug. 	26 	- 
Cheeseburgers w/trim-
mings, French fries, ice 
cream bars, milk. 

Muenster Public School 
Tues. Aug. 23 - Chicken 

fried steak, creamed 
potatoes and gravy, corn, 
cookies, bread, milk. 

Wed. 	- 	Hamburger 
helper, green beans, lettuce 
salad, rolls, milk. 

Thurs. - Hamburgers, let-
tuce and tomatoes, pickles 
and onions, French fries, 
fruit, brownies, milk. 

Fri. - Fish sticks and por-
tions, potatoes and gravy, 
English peas, cake, bread, 
milk. 

We carry a large, complete supply 
of Mechanical Drawing & Art Supplies 

DUSTIN'S 
Office & School Supply 

110 N. Dixon, Gainesville, 665-5594 	 39101 
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This Miller Lite team was No. 17 out of 78 entries In the Class C state slo-pitch tournament. 
Members are Front: John Schneider, Kim Nix, Brian Herr, Dave Flusche, Kirk 
Mollenkopf, Tim Schneider; middle: Dale Swirczynski, Claude Klement, Jim Endres, 
Gary Felderhoff, Bob Hartman, Roger Endres; back: Chuck Fisher, Terry VValterscheid, 
Bob Hermes, Nick Walterscheid, Carl Walterscheid, Mark Lippe. 

Reds continue lead in slo-pitch 
After the seventh game on 

the twelve game schedule, 
the women's slo - pitch sof-
tball league is headed by the 
Reds with a perfect 4-0 
record and the Greens are 
next with a standing of 2-I. 
Yellows are at the 1-3 mark 

and Blues are in the cellar 
and a standing of 0-3. 

Scores of the last four 
games were Aug. 4, Green 
21, Yellow II; Aug. 9, Red 
21, Green 10; Aug. II, 
Yellow 12, Blue 9; Aug. 16, 
Red 21, Yellow 7. 

Our next issue of 
BEST VALUES 

rill be published on 
August 31 , 
advertising 
deadline is 
August 25 

City or Special 0(01001: 	 Celine Dtrtfurth 

NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE AND 

PUBLICATION OF ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES 

Coyne Di t t Curtis. Two Assessor/Collec tor 	 t oe  City of Muenster 

inaccordance with the provisfons of Sec 26 04. Property Tax Code. have r alnnlat•d the lax rate which may not be 

 ded by more than three percent by the go. erning body of thcity Nuens teGithout holding a public 

hearing as required by the code Thal rale to as follows S.397,15.... per S100 of value 

The es mated unencumbered fund balance for Maintenance ex Operation I und S 	 a.)  9 .66 	The 
estimated unencumbered fund balance for Interest 6 Sinking fund S 	 . 

Gel ine Jaal_tfurth  

August 15, 1983 

CALCULATIONS USED TO DETERMINE EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 

I DATA 

1982 Total lax levy 11010 the 1982 lax roll 
	 s 	101,907  

2 1982 Tao rale IS • 32  M60 and S • 0.3_ 1651 	 5 	35 /5100 

3 1982 Debt senate (AS) tevy 	 S _ 	 8z  77'  

4 1982 Maintenance and operation (M60) levy 	 . 	 5 	 93 172  

5 1982 M80 laces on property In territory that has ceased to be a part of Me unit in 1983 	 S 	  

6 1982 MOO taxes on property becoming exempt in 1983 	  

7, 1982 M60 taxes on taxable value lost because property is appraised at less than market 

value in 1983 	  

8 1983 Total taxable value of all property  	 $ 11,445,402  

9 1983 Taxable value of new improvements added since Jan 1, 1982  
	

S 

10 1983 Taxable value of property annexed since Jan 1, 1982  
	

S 	
294,4)6 

II 1963 Tax levy needed to satisfy debt service (AS) 	 5,3 11_  
• 12 Rate lo raise 1982 tax levy due to appraisal roll errors (rale that should have been less 

rate Mal was levied) IS 	 4100 - S 	 /51001 	 S 	 25720 

• 13 Rate to recoup taxes lost in 1982 due to appraisal lull errors (lost dollars divided by 

1983 ia•ablo vatues) 

(S 	 - 	 _1 - 
	 -- 15 1 00 

• Sleps necessary for apcoaosal roll eo.cus 1.1 more Ivan 1.a of total appraisal fold 

effecnve for laxong undo on June 17, 1983 

H. CALCULATION 

INTEREST AND SINKING (AS) TAX RATE 

	

4 (A) 1983 AS levy needed lo satisfy debt (Data 11) 		  

	

(6) 1983 Toml taxable value of all property (Data 	61 	 
IC) Doivnle..b ton,e0 (1s983 AS5 , 13,,,y9 	above) ave)11sy 

445 
 1963 total taxable value 

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION (MO) TAX RATE 

1 (A) 1982 Total tax levy (Data it  	 $ 	101,907 

(Al Subtract 1982 Debt service levy (Data 31  	 — 5 	8,735  

(Cl Subtract 1982 Taxes on property no longer in unit (Data 5) 	 — S 

(D) $081,001 1982 Taxes for exemptions (Data 6) . 	 - 

Subtract 1982 Taxes for productivity valuation (Data 7) 	 — S 

IF) Adjusted 1982 MAO tevy 	 5 	_93..122___ 

-T 

2 (Al 1983 Total taxable valuetof all property (Data 8) 

(B) Subtract 1983 Value of new improvements Data 9) 

(CI Subtract 1983 Value of annexed PrOPertY (Oa. 101 	  

ID) /Wasted 1983 Taxable value for MOO 	  

3 (A) Ovtde the adjusted 1982 MOO levy (1-F  above) by theedlce 9d169:3 Were 
 value for MAO (2-D above) IS 	93, 172 	

s 31 
  

(13) Multiply by 5100 valuation . 	  

IC) Catculated maintenance and operation (MAO) rate for 1983 

I 11 445 402  

	

—S 	  

	

$ 	294,436  

$3 1 , 1 5 0 ,966  

.002999 

100 

S 

• 

	29  	-611.00  

s  5.3 1 9  
s  31 445 402 

$ 	0001 72 5  

ID) Multiply by 5100 valuation  	 • S 	 100  

1E1 Catcutated interest and sinking rate (18S) for 1983  	 $ 	 .0172  5 ,s-px) 

APPRAISAL ROLL ERROR RATE 

5 (A) Rau to raise 1982 levy due to appraisal errors (Data 12)  	 $ 	 -0- 15100  

03) Add rare to recoup taxes lost due to errors (CAM 1 3)  	 • $ 	 -0-  4100 

(C) Total rate to adjust for appraisal roll errata 	 /SICK/ 

TOTAL EFFECTIVE TAX RATE FOR 1113 

	

6 (A) Calculated maintenance and operation (MAO) rate (3-C above) 	  

03/ Add calculated interest and sinking (I8S) Ate (4-6 above) 	  

(C) Add rale to adjust for appraisal Mil errors (5.0 above) 	 . 

(D) Calculated 1983 Enechve Tax Rate 

S  .29 	21100 

• $  .01 725 4100 

• $  -0- 4100 

$ - 3072 515100  

   

1983 (Hen. Tax Mara ts Met lax rale publoned as requoad by Sec 2604, Properly Car Code 

Luxury and Comfort at the Best 

1983 Lincoln Town Car 
Signature series, loaded with equipment. 

The finest car I have ever driven - 1/1— ry  

List $21,274.00 New Car Warranty 

Sale price 98,500°0 

ENDRES MOTOR CO. 
ANNOUNCES THEIR 

SUMMER SELL-DOWN 
DEMONSTRATORS 

Muenster 	New Car Warranty 	759-2244 

White 
1982 LTD Crown Victoria 

4 Door, Fully Equipped 
List Price $12,226.00 

Sale $9500 00  

Medium Charcoal 
1983 LTD Crown Victoria 

4 Door, Fully Equipped 
List Price $13,394.00 

Sale sal 1,800°° 

Maroon 
1983 LTD Crown Victoria 

4 Door, Fully Equipped 
List Price $13,394.00 

Sale $11,800°° 

Vanilla 
19831983 LTD Crown Victoria 

All the nice things 
List price $13,782.00 

Sale $11999900 

Red & White 
1983 F150 Ranger XLT 

Pickup - Auto Transmission 
Lots of extras 

List price $17,339.00 

Sale $10 9 500°° 

Blue 
1983 Thunderbird 

All the extras 
List price $13,892.00 

Sale $1 2,300°° 

Huge discounts on all cars in stock 
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SPORTS 
Miller Lite is No. 17 in 78 team tourney 

Miller Lite closed out a 
great season during the 
weekend at Tyler winner two 
of four games in the Class C .  

state slow-pitch 	softball 
tournament and coming 
home as No 17 in the field of 
78 participating teams. This 

gives them a 30-19 season 
record including first, 
second, third and fourth 
places in tournaments. 

The event was a big three-
day party, the players being 

A few "ifs" are involved 
in the scheduled scrimmage 
of Muenster Hornets and 
Boyd Yellowjackets Friday 
night. If the virus epidemic 
does not clear up in a hurry, 
the team may not be in con-
dition for a scrimmage. 
During the week several 
boys have been absent from  

accompanied by their wives, 
staying together in the same 
motel, usually eating 

together and ignoring the 
clock. They started games as 
well as swim parties in the 
wee hours. The tourney's 

daily schedule was from 8 
a.m. to 4 a.m. and consisted 
of 169 games on 5 fields. 

Miller Lite started the 
tournament Friday midnight 
with a 10-6 win over a Vic-
toria team and won again 8- 

every practice, the low at-
tendance dropping below 
twenty. Another con-
sideration is that recovery 
takes time, so being rid of 
the bug does not mean a 
player is up to par. 

Another if is that Boyd 
has an improvement project 
under way and the field may  

3 in a game at 9 p.m. Satur-
day. 

Next game at 3 a.m. Sun-
day was the crucial one. Had 
they won they would have 
been in the title race, but 
they got nosed out 6-5. 

However they gave the op-
ponents a run for the money 
as two runners with the 
possible winning run died on 
base in the last inning. The 
final game at 10 a.m. Sun-
day was a 9-6 loss. In the 

not be ready for use. If so, 
the coach said, he may 
prefer to bring his team 
here. 

Whatever 	develops, 
Coach Peters hopes to have 
the practice. He's anxious to 
see how the boys can per-
form, especially against 
Class AA competition. 

double elimination tourney, 
it was the end for Miller. 

Despite the loss, the team 
can point to a fine batting 
record. The team average 
was over 360, including .555 
for Gary Felderhoff, .467 
for Tom Flusche and .400 
for Roger Endres. 

In closing the players are 
happy about a fun season 
with a good record and 
specially grateful to Clyde 
Fisher for being a good 
sponsor. 

The outlook is better for 
Sacred Heart's tussle at Era. 
Coach Virgil Henscheid said 
that the virus so far has not 
migrated from MHS and his 
Tigers are in normal con-
dition. He expects an in-
teresting and rewarding ex-
perience from teams that are 
near evenly matched. Era 
has gained in size and ex-
perience since last year and 
Sacred Heart was hurt by 
the 1983 graduation. 

Lindsay Knights likewise 
are physically fit for their 
scrimmage at Alvord, and 
the test should be fruitful to 
both teams. Alvord is expec-
ted to be a good solid team 
and Lindsay, though not 
rated as high as last year, 
still seems to be a 
powerhouse. Coach Grady 
Roller is anxious for a look 
at the action and the stats. 

Golf Tourney 
Members of the Muenster 

Golf Association will have 
their monthly scrambles 
tournament next Sunday, 
August 21, at the Nocona 
Municipal Course. Tee-off 
time is 9 a.m. 

MHS-Boyd scrimmage is 'iffy' 



FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 79 FORMULA FIRE- 
bird, cruise, tilt, tape, 46,000 miles, 
good condition, 759-2596 	3•ICIP 

a BLACK EYED PEAS FOR SALE 
$2.00 per bit, if you pick. J.P. 
Embry, Saint Jo, 995-2183 3W2C1P 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES FOR 
sale; 8 weeks old, females, pure 
bred, no papers. $75, Nocona, 1317-
825-6883. 36-2C1 

FOR SALE: STEREO BAR $250. 
Two 800x 16 new tires, $60 ea. 759- 
4662. 	 SW2C1 

REDUCE! EAT ALL YOU 
want! Burn off ex -so fat — take 
'...lucomannan Muenster Pharmacy. 

13.5( IP 

NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION WELL 
PERMIT JERRY HESS 
OPERATING CO. IS APPLYING 
TO THE Raiaoad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid in-
to a formation which is productive 
of oil or gas. The applicant 
proposed to inject fluid into the 
Strewn, August Felderhoff Well 
Number 7, The proposed injection 
well is located 11/2 miles N. from 
Muenster in the Cooke County 
Regular Field, in Cooke County. 
Fluid will be injected into strata in 
the subsurface depth interval from 
831 to 834 feet. 
legal authority; Chapter 27 of the 
Texas Water Code, as amended, 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources 
Code,as amended, arid the 
Statewide rules of the Oil and Gas 
Division of the Railroad Com-
mission of Texas. 
Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are ad-
versely affected, or requests for fur-
ther infoimation concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Un-
derground Injection Control sec-
tion, Oil and Gas Division; 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
Drawer 12967, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Texas 78711 (Telephone 
512-445-1373). 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: BETTY ANN HANSEN, 
Respondent; 
GREETINGS: 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAN-
DED to appear and answer before 
the Honorable 235th District 
Court, Cooke County, Texas, at 
the Courthouse of said County in 
Gainesville, Texas, at or before 10 
o'clock a.m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of 20 days from 
the date of service of this citation, 
then and there to answer the 
petition of Johnny Alfred Hansen, 
Petitioner, filed in said Court on 
the 4th day of August, 1963, again-
st Betty Ann Hansen, Respondent, 
and said suit being numbered 83-
402 on the docket of said Court, 
and entitled "In The Matter of 
Marriage of Johnny Alfred Hansen 
and Betty Ann Hansen", the nature 
of which suit is a request to dissolve 
the marriage. 

The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or decree 
dissolving the marriage and 
providing for the division of 
property which will be bidding on 
you. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned un-
served. 

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac-
cording to requirements of law, and 
the mandates hereof, and make due 
return as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at 
Gainesville, Texas, this the 12 day 
of August, 1983. 

Bobbie Calhoun Clerk 
District Court, 

Cooke County, Texas. 
By Donna Shaver, Deputy. 

to 	t 

BILL BLACK 
Electrical Service 

Call for any 
electrical problem 

Oil held. Industrial. 
or Residential 

7362227 (Myra) 

736 2242 

G & H Backhoe 

& Dump Truck Service 

Herman Grewing, 

Bernard Hesse 

Sewer Systems 

Oil Field & Indiutrial Work 

Ph. 759-4130 or 759-4304 
Mobil Ph. 759-4812 

cash in 
with a 
ciassthed 
ad... 

Next 

Best Values 
Comes to you on 

Aug. 31 
Deadline for ads for 

next Best Values 

Aug 25 

Under-Dash 

Car Cassette 

By Realistic 
Reg. 59.95 

Half Price $2999  
-Surer-oh, sire ray nearly anywhere 

hon.-Nor poshborion Ned, Imama fah 

loreiard 	 No 12.1803 

Radio  ilsaek  
BII-Mar Electronics 

Gainesville Shopping Center sca•ese 

665.0310 -er 
15654551 

et 4 eve ere . Hwy. CO Seel Net So Major Brenda of Flow Gave 

STEVENS' 
FLOOR COVERING 

Gainesville's Volume Dealer 

rte . 
M21 

iy  • 

Secluded! Trees! 
Passive Solar Design 

FOR SALE 
Wooded 	setting 	between 

Whitesboro and Lake Tesoma, 

gigantic living-den-kitchen 

area, 2 Bedroom with room for 
3rd. On 7 acres with barn. 

817-668-7772 

FOR SALE 
239 S. Sycamore . 

Brick, 5 bdr., 2 bath, split level. 
garage, carport, lots of closets, big 
utility rm. lots of room, large lot, 
trees, fenced yard. Priced to sell .  
Don Flusche Real Estate Broker 
759-2832 for appointment. 	11 AY 

NEW HOMES, 2, 3 & 4 BED-
rooms. Prices 538,5000 to $80,500. 
95 percent financing available.  
Shag carpet, ash cabinets. Frazier & 
Spindle Construction Co., 665-
5343, 1218 E. Calif., Gainesville. 

, 

WANTED: 10 TO 160 ACRE 
listings, prefer some timber in 
Muenster, Rosston, Forest burg, 
Saint Jo area. Town & Country 
Real Estate 665-2875 or Roscoe 
Raymond 995 -2366. IS Sr 1 

817 ACRES WEST OF MUEN-
■ ter,  , scenic, can divide lots of tim-
her, $440.00 an acre. Town & 

ountry Real Estate, 665-2875 or 

Roscoe Raymond 995-2366- H 

For FREE Classifieds 
in our next shopper 

Call 759-4311 

FOR SALE: ACREAGES, NICE 
ountry building sites. Daryl Fer-

ber, P.0.13ox 444, Muenster, TX, 
76252. 16,,h2 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
(.1 sr, 	1'1 11F 	y, tNnOkk 

11111,0, 

, , ,,•,1, 	 \N.c handle 
insuran,c 	Came:odic Glass
Shop, 665-3321, 311 N. Chestnut. 

WANT RESULIS! 
TRY THE CLASSIFIEDS 

r FRAMIC TILE 1NSTALLAT- 
,ind masonry construction. For 

,- .11111.c, contact Ted Henscheid, 
759 - 4280, Muenster. MAY I 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE DOO 
rs, rewdential and cominc r • Yi 

Nit lenSier Building Cenler 

IN STOCK 

Electrical — Plumbing 
Paneling — Roofing 

Hardware — Water Pumps 
Heating — Air-conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
Muensler, Tex 759 2232 

SERVICE 
WILL DO BABYSITTI NG IN MY 
home. Stella Hess, 759-4483 it K1 

FENDER, LOVING CARE DAY 
are Center, 759-49M. 	Y-St I 

PLUMBING 
Installation 6 Repair 

kesidenlial & ( ommerwal 
FIXT URES. SI. PIN II S 
McDonald Vx ater Pump,  

Robert Russell Plumbing 

Carpenter Work 
Wanted 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 

Ernie Merlin 759-4850 

Septic Tank and 
Grease Trap cleaning 

M1 , lvn, 1h :1  

1594522 7594156 

FUN JOB! TOYS SELL THEM—
sieves. Ladies needed to show them. 
Free $300 kit. No collecting, no 
delivery. House of Lloyd. Patsy 
Arnold 668-7047 and Joan lantz 
665-7954 lee{ 1 

Dozer Service 
Call or See 

I,  rank Hess 
759-4249 

James 
Boot & Shoe 

Repair 
110 North Commerce 

Gainesville 

Open Monday thru Friday 
Saturday Oil noon 

I WILL BABYSIT, INFANT TO 
1 yr-old. Monday through Fri. 
For information, call 759-2510 
I inda Pek. 

TENT SALE 
BOON DOCK INC. 

Wed. 17 - Sat. 20th 8:00 to 5:00 
North 1-35 Access Rd. South of Southland Paint 

Gainesville, Tx. 665-7443 

Kitchen Cabinets: Tremendous savings on odds, 
singles & slightly damaged cabinets. Values of $30.00 to $90.00 

NOW! 5 7 99 500! ,255°°! 

Hundreds of cabinets with thousands of uses: shops, rent 
houses, laundry rooms, offices 

Electrical Supplies: 12-2 w/ground (250' roll) '18°° 
14-2 W/ground (250' roll) '18'° , nail on boxes 25', 

switch plates 15', 15 & 20 amp. breakers '2'", ceiling boxes 49' 
ceiling boxes 4 9*, 125 amp breaker box (24 circuit) 5 3400  

Building Materials: All wood Hickory panel 54.. 
Vinyl clad wall board '3°°, Vinyl clad bath board '2°' 
Roll roofing 	V°, 15'felt 0 7"0 , Steel bath tub '55** 

36" Vanity with marble top •89” 

A
l 
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A 
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Spark Some Interest! 
Use The Enterprise Classifieds. Call 759-4311 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SAI. E: CEMETERY MON• 
Lunen?, all ,t/e ,  Red,.11.1hIN 

Set 	 1 lar,lar or pholic 	 1 220 ,  

"'N 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 

and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

Metal Sales, Inc. 
On Highway 82 

West of Gainesville 

STOP 
AND FIND 

'83 CHEVYS WITH 
PAYMENTS THAT 
MAY BE CLOSE 
TO USED CARS.  

MOW' 
WILDE CHEVROLET 

Hwy .2 Wenner 759 2261 
23  2111 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 

Diesel Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 
759-2522 

Muenster, Tx. 76252 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes • Boots 

Work - Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 

J.R. Hocker 
Men's & Boys' Store 

207 N  Commerce,  Gainesville 
1.1 

err n n-x resents o • 0" IT ti 

1• 

Mary 
: 

Kay  Cosmetics 
COMPLETE SKIN CARE 
Free Facials 	•Re-Order 

- CAll — 

Jan Cain 
Independent Beauty 

Consultant 

(81717594408, Muenster 
17962969 ca g tIlgaint_SLIL 

ElEIV 

TRACTORS 
For sale or lease 

Agriculture and 

Industry 

CASE POWER 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Albert Zirnrnerer 

665-4314 	s toxi 

* * * * ** 

For Free Classified Ads 
In our next Shopper 

Call 759-4311 

* * * * * * *  

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 1982 FOR PICKUP, 4 
wheel drive, air conditioned, power 
steering, power brakes, sliding back 
glass, 31,000 miles. After 5:00 p.m. 
call 759-4679 or 759-4154. 2,4( I 

Sears CONTINUOUS 
ALUMINUM GUTTERING 

Custom- mode at your some 
be our factor y-on- wheels 

dial 759-2550, Gainesville:5-u: 

We Buy 6 Sell 

NEW & USED FURNITURE 

NEWLAND 
EURNITE RE 

665 2451, 666 0368 

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
113001rUt-Shrink In lit Bells 

Boy's & Student's sizes 

Slim & Regular 

Commerce Street Store 
Pere Bosco. G•Inee•ill• 11•1111 

TELEVISIONS 
& VCR 

• Philco 	• Fisher 

• Sylvania 

Video tapes, Vacuum 
Cleaners. Stereos, & 
Sewing Machines. 

Sales & Service 
All Makes 

HUDGINS 
209 W Cala , Gainesville 

Phone 665-2542 3. 091  

Swisher Mowers 
Sales, Service, Peels 

Dick Dittfurth 
759-4154 

Joy's Fabric Shop 
Fine Fabrics for Fall 

New Wools, Polyesters & Cottons, 

Crepe de Chine, Prints, Calicos 
& Denims to match. Solids & 
plaids in Poly-cotton, Sweat-soil 

fleece with matching rib. New 
Notions, tapes & Trims 

Grits. Sewing 6 Alterations 
On the Square in 

Saint Jo, 995 2390 

FOR SALE 

TARPS FOR SALE: POLY-COAT 
sky blue, low cost, light weight 
10 cents per sq. ft. at Community 
Lumber Co., Muenster, 759-2248 
iv•xvi  
FOR SALE: FRESH HOME-
grown fruit and vegetables. Far-
mers Produce, 335 N. Grand, 
Gainesville, 817-668-7733. XX. 

POLES FOR SALE. USED 
electric power line poles in assorted 
sizes and lengths for sale at Com-
munity Lumber Co., 759.2248, 
Muenster. lada I 

FOR SALE: GLASS SHOWER 
Doors, tub enclosures, mirrors in 
all sizes. Installation available. 
Contact Ted Henscheid. 759-4280, 
Muenster. 

FOR SALE: 2 LIMOUSINE 
bulls, 11 months old, contact Rich-
ard Grewtng 759-4166. se sr 1 

KARL KLEMENT 
AUTO SALE.,  

I lean, Quality Cars 

Reasonable Prices 

115 North Weaver Street 

Ph 668 0921 Gainesville 

Cakes Galore 
Call for Cakes 

All Occasion, 
Birthdays, Adult, 

Children, Showers & 
Anniversaries 

Also Sheet Cakes, 
Cupcakes, Character 

& Animal Cakes. 
Mso Silk Screening 

Sue Oakley 759 4151 	E 

Ttobern `foor 
.c)onle zmraung 

& tctitte 

Carpet - Vinyl - Tile 
I arpet Cleaning 
,11Ipaper • Custom 
inch's, Treatment 

Ceiling Fans 
I ight Fixtures 

Fabrics Clocks Gifts 
209 N Main. Muenster 

159 2848 

OR SALE: 1976 FORD LTD 
53,000 miles, good condition. 

Muenster Tele. Corp. Call 759-

2251 for more information. led( I 

FOR HOME DELIVERY Oh 
Fort Worth Star Telegram or 

Dallas Times Herald 
Call Bill Tidwell collect 

458-7828, Box. 546 Sanger 

WANT RESULTS' 
TRY THE CLASSIFIEDS 

INTERSTATE 
BATTERIES 

For GM, Ford & Chrysler 
Cars & Pickups & Heavy duty 

Trucks 

Prices beginning at $44.14 
for 36 month battery 

No membership needed for 

these batteries 

Knabe Tire 
& Radiator 

305 N Maio Muenster, 759 4141 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

RE-PO MOBILE HOMES 
5 percent down. Take over paymen- 
ts. Call 817-458-7334. 	22•Xt 

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN 
purchase a Mobile Home for less 
than rent? Example: Payments un-
der $160 per mo. Call now. 817-
458-7334. 12•Xt 2 

HANDY MAN SPECIAL 
Mobile Home, $3,195. Call now, 
817-458-7334. 	 22•XS 2 

WANTED 
MUENSTER I.S.D. HAS OPEN-
ing for bus driver. Interested app. 
licants should contact Supt. Charles 

Cof fey or Prim. Eddie Green at 
Muenster I SS) 759 - 2281 is sr 1 

Bus Driver Wanted 
Afternoon Rt at 3:07 p.m. 

Sacred Heart School 
759-4121 or 759-2823, 

Sister Cabrini 
38.2111 

MISCELLANEOUS 
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN- SPORT-
swear, infant-preteen, ladies apparel, 
combination, accessories or Quality 
Childrens Funiture Store. National 
Brands; Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt, Izod, Gunne Sax, Cal-
vin Klein, Esprit, Zeno, Ocean Pac-
ific, Brittonia, Evan Picone, Heal-

tholes, 300 others. $7,900 to $24,500 
inventory, airfare, training, fixtures 
grand opening etc. Mr. Loughlin 

612-888-6555 ledsle 

FOR RENT 

MOBILEHOME FQR RENT, 2 
bedroom, fully furnished, a block 
from school on N. Walnut. PH. 
759-2938, Jerome Pagel. •-set 

TRAILER SPACE IN MYRA. 
Call Wendall Black. 736- 2242. ISA, I 

FOR RENT: 6 ROOM AND 
bath apartment, central heat and 
air, redecorated, stove and 
refrigerator furnished. 759-2848 or 
759-4386. 10-x(1 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES: NEN 
section of larger boxes for rent at 
Muenster State Bank. 	2,7 sr 3 

FOR RENT 
One or two bdrm. apartments 
for rent in Valley View. Rent 
based on income. Equal Hous• 
ing Opportunii, M5.0501 or 
see manager.'' I'M Nca hind 

St. In Gotta-, 

NOW LEASING 

U•Store and Lock 

M ini Storage 

759-4212 
514 E. 1st SI., Muenster 

I, 2, and 3 BEDROOM APPART-
merits and houses. Rem based on 
income to eligible elderly, han-
dicapped, and low income families. 
Housing Authority of the City of 

Gainesville. 817-665-1747. Specially 
designed units for handicapped 
available. Equal opportunity 
housing 817.665.1747 

Cr 
Eguai Opportunity 

Housing >I M•I 

Muenster Auto Parts & Muffler Shop 
711 E. Hwy 82, Muenster, 759-4487 

LARRY GOBBLE 	 MIKE STURM 

Res 759-4551 	 Res 759-2724 

"Day or Night" 

NOTICE 
S.H. School Uniforms 

Boys and Students Sizes 

HAMRIC'S 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 

"The place to go for brands you know." 

VISA-MC, Muenster, 203 N. Main, 760.4144 

■■• 



THE BEST PAINTS ARE 
YOUR BEST BUY 

They go on better arid look better longer, 

FINEST FLAT WALL PAINT 
It goes on smooth and 
easy, and dries in min 
utes. The rich completely 
scrubbable finish is truly 
beautiful. Colors galore, 
at no extra cost 

FINEST LATEX SATIN 
A satin enamel for walls 
and trim, with superior 
smooth application. It 
dries in minutes, and 
while it is scrubbable, 
most soil wipes off easily . 

Colors to match flat wall 
saint . 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
759-2232 

Wimmer 
Diesel 

Service 
Truck and 

Tractor Repairs 

East Hwy. 82 
759-2560. 

Dankesreiter 

Garage 

General Auto Repair 

Air Conditioner Service 

Rt. 1, Box 25.1 
Phone 759-4521 

Pull on workin' 
comfort... 

ONO ,IESI 1 , JF .1,1- EC1 

Cli4L% 	 SUPER SOLE 

‘4i6 uumoc 	SAFETY BOOTS 
lnu is 1.1111,1 spur \\ 111Ln.. 

Red Wings 
WAYNE'S Lost Luggage 

209 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

Farm & Ranch 
Craig Rosenbaum 

County Agent's Report 

 

John `i Berlush 

Cooke County 
Farm Bureau for 

• Lite 

• Auto 

• Home 

• Crop 

• Health 

Home 	011 isx 

817-7Se-421S 
	

8174AS-1763 

, ot 

SAVE 
On Farm and Ranch Supplies 

Milo Seed 
Hay Seed 

Ruby Red Diesel 
Baler Wire 
& Twine 
Feed 
Fertilizer 
Oil, Grease 
Tires 
Grain Bins 
L-P Gas 

Red River Farm Co-op 
1300 N. Dixon, 665-4338, Gainesville 

"The Feed People-Serving The North Texas Area Since 1947' 
Liquid Feed • Dry Feed • Veterinary Supplies • Wire-Twine 

"Specializing In High Quality Dairy Feed" 
.'We Buy amain" 

• Drying 8 Storage Facilities Available 

817-759-2287 Muenster, Texas 

Big 
M 

Quality 
Feeds 

END OF SUMMER 
CLOSE OUT 

5-HP Dayton 
Chain Drive Tiller 

26" Tilling Width 	 16 Tines 

While Stock 

Lasts! 

A few lawnmowers left priced to sell 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO. 

200 E. Division, Muenster, 759.2248 

s 	
tools 

itsirtro o. 
sakttvig

„,,s  

to. NONE  

NEARLY 5 YEARS OF FINANCING FOR THE PRICE Of 4! 
Buy and take delrvety Cu a new Ford 3686 	 eilgrthe ehen purchased and Imancecl wen 

PTO hp serves 10 tractor of TWitO, TW-20 or 	 your new Ford tractor 

TW-30 Oetore August 31 1983 and gel nearly 	 Thal means hnance chargeswal not hew to 

Mee years a financing toe the price of tour• 	 accrue and you a matte no pnnotpal o interest 

That s rum ,  Ouautie0 heyers can get up to 	 payments until Mart 1 1984 And the balance 

eght months waver of finance Charges, fol. 	olyNtr contract Kase kay feted annual percent- 
lowed by fixed 14e.s. ANNUAL PERCENT- 	 age rate 
AGE RATE th&nc.ng through Ford Motor 	 A qualifying clown payment trade-in ts 

Credo Company or other parbapatIng financial 	qt.sree Conan res1nctons apply Pwyerca' dam 

hstrtuhons New relate:I Implements are also 	age and cretin Me insurance are not included 

PLUS BIG CASH DISCOUNTS! 
, hoer, ailowances now mare i past* br to 10 ale,  substanted cash an00uns 

00 'or io Ihe abase Oeer Even bower cash dtscounts are available Neu of ePueCial 1,000PNI 
Per, A. us how much you can save on me eqopment you need ,  

HURRY! This great savings program ends August 31,1983. 
See us soon tor all the details and restrictions. 

Gainesville Ford Tractor 	LIM 
West Hwy. 82, Gainesville, 2 miles west of 1-35 	817-665-6741 

'e.o.m., ma apply to ex models .0 Son. 1 ,  ft-ea, 0.a.ry sores %Aro, are c. 	 a, ,era 
	 .152 
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This past week we saw 
again many insect problems. 
It is just that time of year for 
damage to ornamentals and 
trees. 

To begin, let's mention 
one beneficial insect we are 
seeing. Laceiving fly eggs 
are appearing on pecans and 
pecan leaves. You will notice 
!hem as small white eggs laid 
singly on a thin stalk or 
thread. The adult and larvae 
which are often called 
aphislions will feed on 
aphids. Another beneficial 
insect larvae that is also ac- 

tive now is the larvae and 
adult ladybird with orange 
spots. Both ladybird beetle 
and laceiving fly adults and 
larvae are active now. One 
reason is the build-up of 
aphids or plant lice. 

The 	sticky 	substance 
you're finding on the leaves 
of your pecan or ornamen-
tals is called honeydew and 
is a substance secreted by 
aphids. A mold can form on 
leaves of plants as a result of 
the honeydew. The mold 
known as sooty mold will 
appear black. Aphids are 
small, soft bodied insects. 
There are many species but 
the ones we see now are 
yellow or green in color and 
can cause problems by 
secreting toxins into plants 
while they feed on the plant. 
There are many natural 
enemies (the benficial insec-
ts) and rain. But, now we 
have been dry for a long 
period of time so an insec- 

STEVE'S 
Auto Repair 
General Auto Repair 

Complete 
Automatic Transmission 

Service 
202 N. Mesquite, Muenster 

759.4997  

ticide may be needed but do 
several things first. Many 
times aphid population can 
be reduced by washing plan-
ts with a heavy stream of 
water. And homeowners 
check for those beneficial 
insects because your insec-
ticide will kill them too. 

We're also seeing the 
presence of a very large 

U.S. 	Secretary 	of 
Agriculture John Block's 
refusal to act on relief 
requests from drought-
stricken West Texas ran-
chers has caused the worst 
economic crisis for that area 
in 30 years, Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower charged at a 
news conference last week in 
the U.S. Capitol. 

Accompanied by Texas 
Farmers Union president 
Mike Moeller and two ran-
chers from the drought area, 
Hightower urged the Depar-
tment of Agriculture to im-
plement three steps to keep 
hardpressed farmers and 
ranchers from bankruptcy, 
including one action 
Hightower said would ac-
tually save taxpayers money. 

Hightower's three 
recommendations included 
federal disaster payments to 
drought area cotton farmers 
whose crops did not come 
up due to the lack of 
moisture in the ground, ac-
tivation of the Emergency 
Feed Grain Program to give 
cattle, goat and sheep ran-
chers a subsidy of up to 
three cents a pound on the 
purchase of feed to maintain 
livestock which normally 
would be grazing on the now 
parched range land, and 
release to the ranchers of 
17.5 million bushels of 
deteriorating corn in storage 
in West Texas since the 1980 
Russian grain embargo. 

The 17.5 million bushels 
represent only the poorer 

Time to control 
peach tree borer 

It's time to apply insec-
ticides to control one of the 
most destructive insects at-
tacking peach trees, the 
peach tree borer. The adult 
is a moth and will be in 
fields in July and August. 
The eggs are layed, hatch, 
and larvae burrow into the 
trunk of your tree. Borers 
take a year to complete their 
life cycle. Borers that 
burrow into trunks of the 
trees this August or Septem-
ber will mature into adults 
the following year. 

Damage to trees is caused 
by the larvae. They feed un-
der the trees bark and in 
severe cases they can cause a 
tree to die. 

For our area control using 
chemical can be achieved 
through trunk spraying 
during a period from now 
until about September I. 
Trunks should be sprayed 
from below scaffold limits 
to ground level. Sprays 
mixed with water should be 
used in sufficient liquid to 
allow a little runoff. A single 
application of a spray Lor-
sban ° (Chlorpyrifos) can 
he used. Be sure and not 
contaminate any fruit and 
do not apply within 14 days 
of harvest. 

Electrical 
Contracting 

Fixtures 
Supplies 

Residential, Commercial 
and Oil Field Wiring 

Installations, Repairs 

You Call Us 
Well Wire You 

Call 665-2721 
Nights Call 

665-3263 or 665-2619 

Parker Electric 
112 C. Rusk, Gainesville 

wasp around yards, flower-
beds and in gardens. This 
wasp is a cicada-killer and 
burrows in the ground. They 
are solitary wasps that prey 
on the lard cicadas that are 
so active in the summer. 
They don't try to protect 
their nests like other wasps 
so there is little danger of 
them stinging you. Their 

quality corn in storage, 
Hightower said, and is less 
than half of the 43 million 
bushels being stored at an 
annual cost to the gover-
nment of $5 million. 

"USDA has assured the 
corn and sorghum producers 
associations that it would 
not release that grain on the 
local market, which would 
unfairly depress the price," 
Hightower explained, "so 
it's just sitting there and 
deteriorating. We have 
visited with Carl King of the 
Texas Corn Growers 
Association and Elbert Harp 
of the Texas Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association, and 
they are very supportive of 
our proposal to release that 
corn as long as it's not for 
resale but only goes to the 
ranchers in the drought area 
to keep their own livestock 
alive. And releasing the corn 
would save the taxpayers the 
cost of storing it." 

On July 15, Block refused 
a request by Hightower and 
Gov. Mark White to im-
plement the Emergency Feed 
Grain Program, but said he 
"would keep a close watch 
on the situation and if the 
drought expands and 
becomes more serious, we  

appearance is bad but will 
rarely sting unless they are 
handled. 

For those who are raising 
a few pumpkins, be on the 
lookout for squash bugs. 
Squash bugs attack all 
members of the cucumber 
family. Leaves of infected 
plants will wilt, turn brown 
and die. You have two 

w ill again consider the 
need." 

At Wednesday's news 
conference in Washington, 
Hightower displayed a bag 
of West Texas dust collected 
that morning in Martin 
County. 

"It doesn't get any more 
serious than this," 
Hightower said, "or any 
dryer. And this area is 
bigger than the state of Pen-
nsylvania. How much does 
it have to expand to get 
Secretary Block's attention? 
Since Gov. White and I first 
called it to Block's attention 
on June 21, dozens of ran-
chers have gone out of 
business because they simply 
couldn't afford to feed their 
livestock, and the survivors 
have been forced to 
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liquidate 50-60 percent of 
their cattle and 70 percent or 
more of their sheep. Timely 
action could have prevented 
that. If Secretary Block is 
willing to act now, he can 
prevent the total devastation 
of the ranching industry in 
that area. If our ranchers 
don't get help in the next 
month or so, the cattle herds 
will be reduced by 90 percent 
and the sheep industry will 
be virtually wiped out." 

"The livestock out there is 
specially bred to survive that 
arid climate, and if the 
foundation herds have to be 
sold off, it will take years to 
rebuild them. For a lot of 
ranchers, it's already too 
late. The survivors deserve 
our help." 

Hightower raps Block's refusal 



I ELEPHONES & 
ACCESSORIES 

INDEPENDENT 

We have a wide selection of Telephone 
styles, colors and accessories, 

cordless phones, dialers, recorders & 
competent, professional service 

-The People Who Know Telephones" 

MUENSTER TELEPHONE CORP. 
OF TEXAS 

205 N Walnut, Muenster. 759 2251 

Hudspeth, kindergarten and 
Hollis Adams, coach and 
History. Diane Goins will be 
Beta club sponsor and 
president of A.T.P.E., a 
teachers organization. Linda 
Hudspeth will serve as 
secretary. 

--- 
There was another rodeo 

in the Burg. This rodeo was 
exciting and had a heavy 
turnout of local and area 
folks. The proceeds from 
the concession stand go to 

the Fire Department and to 
the Young Homemakers. 

--- 
The Ms. Watermelon 

festival pageant will be held 
this Friday night, August 19 
in the school gym. Michele 
Hudspeth, last year's win-
ner, will crown the winner in 
the first formal activity of 
the Forestburg Watermelon 
Festival practice for the 
evening will be Thursday 
night. Thee will be three age 
categories. 

We're NEW in 
Gainesville 

d'annes Queen Shop is a unique ladies' 
apparel store. It's designed for the size 
16 and above customer. At d'annes we've 
updated the stereo-type image associated 
with the larger woman, with our youthful 
designs and fashions of today. 

Lingerie - Sportswear - Hosiery - 
Co-ordinates - Dresses - Jeans 

dignnes- 4,v Queen Shop 
Gainesville Shopping Center 665-0762 

TODAY'S FASHIONS FOR THE FULL FIGURED WOMAN 

Master Card 

VISA 

Layaways 

Reach the people you deal with in The Enterprise 

Paint and Body Shop 
For All Your Needs 
1425 N. Grand, Gainesville, 665-1112 	• 

AFFILIATED S)wp. 82, 9Nueni5ter 

LB '1" 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY BEEF 

Charcoal Steaks BONELESS 

Prices effective August 19 thru  25, 1983 

BEER  
Carling Black Label 

12 PACK  

Natural Light 

12 PACK $ 4 59  a  

Old Milwaukee 
BOTTLES  ONLY $ 	59 

CASE 

SHURFRESH GR. "A" 

EGGS 

SHURFRESH 

ICE 
1/2 
CREAM 
GAL. 

SQUARE 	 99t 
Assorted Flavors 	ik.\  

LIMIT 2 

CALIF. 

,   
"SPARKLING

ITAL. 

FRESH"
E 
 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES1 

Fresh Plums  " 	
MIX  OR WWI 

LB. 59c LINDE AEC WASH. 	PURPLE. MO CALIF.  FRIAR 

LARGE Peppers L. 59' URGE FANCY 	69' 

SUNKIST RED 	 YELLOW 

Grapefruit 	9.'4'1" Onions 	 

FINEST QUALITY MEATS 

> DAIRY DEPARTMENT  

Li, $1  B B sMargarine F  .. 2 crux.  0 '1" 
Cheese Spread ...'2 69  
SHURFRESII  PURE 

3511.110x. 9 3 99  Orange Juice ..O.1111:9" 

Bdrieese Franks 
LEAN 

'MINOS ASST 

	
$I  

19 
PIZZA  

11111QUET  FRIED 

ins  900 

"MIX OR 
MATCH" 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY BEEF 

Gerber 
STRAINED—ASSORTED 

Baby Food 
FRUITS 8 VEGETABLES 

5 1/1511F .  	00 

LIMIT 10 

3 	00 
CANS 

"Jelii  $ 1 "  

6.3c 

22,:1$1" 

'1 52" THOMPSON 
WHITE SEEDLESS, 

RED FLAME SEEDLESS 
OR BLACK EXOTIC 

GRAPES 
LB. 49 ,, 

.• 

•  • 

BONELESS 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

USDA CHOICE 
HEAVY BEEF 

LB.$ 
118 

HEALTH A BEAUTY AIDS < 

Colgate Toothpaste 
7 OZ. REGULAR OR 6.1 RA 39  
WINTERFRESH GEL 
	 PKG. 

Colgate Toothbrush 	69' 
Secret Deodorant n't , "— ,D1 52 29 

 Secret Antiperspirant "^",T 5 2 29  
Read & Shoulders xcT--°,0,  

More La  14! 

!ribs. air8  
SWIFT'S 

TEND'R LEAN 

FAMILY PAK 
Pork Chops 

1111 38 
LB. 	II 

Ranch Style Beans 

3 15 oz. $ II 00 
CANS 

>  FROZEN FOODS 

Chicken 	2,;: $ 2 99  
VITAGOLA  ORANGE 

Juice 	2:4'. 89c 
WILCIS GRAPE 

Juice 	"X:  '1" 
MAXWELL  ROUSE  1.101 

Coffee 	1 °,11. 9 4" 
KETT A 7  INCH 

Foam Plates  60 CT  $1  39 

1.7  BM  FASHION 

Hefty Plates 	"'  D 1 39  

CARTON 

PUREE 

Detergent  	 
PYREX 

Bleach 	AIX 59. 

S2ofbauer' 

BETTY CROCKER ASSTD. 

CAKE MIX 
18.5- 
19  OZ. 79 c 
PKG. 

MAXWELL  HOUSE 

COFFEE 
ASST. GRINDS  229 
1  LB.  CAN 
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[ 1 	 Forestburg News 
Dude and Bula Mae Berry 

were visited by their son, 
Mike Berry and his 
girlfriend, Stephanie Grimes 
of Lewisville and stayed for 
supper. Other visitors in the 
Berry home were the Henry 
Berry family from Nocona. 

"Get Well Soons" to 
Mrs. Decie Ellzey who has 
taken ill while in Temple at-
tending a family reunion 
and is now a patient at the 
hospital there. 

Dale and Linda Hudspeth 
and their kids spent some 
time recently at Lake 
Eufeula in Oklahoma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
Ensey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Hudspeth returned 
to the Burg August 9 after a 
three-day travel vacation to 
Canada. On their way nor-
th, the group stopped at 
Yellowstone National Park, 
the Glacier National Park 
and enjoyed the scenery at 
Flat Head Lake in Montana. 
After a short visit in 
Canada, the Hudspeths and 
the Enseys returned to the 
Burg by way of the Little Big 
Horn, Custer's battlefield in 
South Dakota and Mount 
Rushmore. In Sutherland, 
Nebraska, the troop stopped 

As a teaching aid the 
school has a video recorder 
with reproduction facilities 
whereby educational 
programs and technical in-
formation can be kept for 
presentation at classes, 
assemblies. etc. 

Especially appreciated by 
the elementary are four air-
conditioning room units. 

A study on alcoholism is 
being added as a part of the 
health classes for all grades 
of junior high and high 
school. 

Likewise changes are 
found to the building's ex-
terior and the grounds. The 
elementary wing has been 
favored with a new insulated 
roof and rain run-off at the 
band and ag areas is im-
proved by gutter and down 
spout changes. Also at the 
north part of school surface 
changes were made to im-
prove drainage. 

At the baseball field the 

basic accounting principles. 
Also, a college degree would 
be beneficial, the mayor 
said. 

Besides the professional 
requirements, the Council 
has listed one other 
prerequisite for the job. The 
winning candidate has to be 
someone who has plans to 
stay on the job long enough 
to provide necessary 
stability. Felderhoff said in 
the July the Council didn't 
want someone who intended 
to use the job as a stepping 

entry fee of $6.00 or $5.00 
for advance entry, and 
trophies in men's and 
women's divisions. Also at 
7 p.m. there will be a toilet 
paper wrap contest in which 
an entry uses a roll to wrap a 
partner, then a toilet paper 
watermelon wrap. 

A couple more zaney con-
tests are women kicking off 
slippers for distance; and 

Mrs. 	 Rosemary 
Dankesreiter attended 	a 
piano workshop in Fort 
Worth, presented by Carol 
Noona on Thursday, August 
4, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. It 
was held in the Scott II 
Room of the Wm. E. Scott 
Fheal re an West I ancaster 

to visit a friend, Mrs. Dave 
Roberts. 

- -- 
Colin O'Brien of Wichita 

Falls is visiting this week 
with his grandparents, Clif-
ford and Merle Hudspeth 
and the Dale Hudspeths. 

- -- 
Visiting 	Clifford 	and 

Merle Hudspeth over the 
weekend was their daughter, 
Carolyn 	Wood, 	gran- 
ddaughters Tayna Bolten 
and Amanda James and 
great-grandchildren, Blayne 
James, Mandy and Candis 
Bolten, all of Wichita Falls. 

--- 
Spending the week with 

Leo and Dolly Orrell is their 
grandson, Christopher Scott 
Orrell of Texarkana. Also 
during his visit, Chris got a 
chance to visit with his 
great-grandfather, Willie 
Orrell. 

- -- 
This week, the teachers of 

the Forestburg Independent 
School District are attending 
a week of inservice before 
school begins. The week is 
designed to let the teachers 
get their rooms in order and 
familiarize the new teachers 
with the old system. School 
will start for the students 
August 22 in Forestburg. 
The new teachers are Beth 
Dill, homemaking; Linda 

infield has been sodded and 
the area west of the field has 
been converted into an 
elementary playground. 
And a road of curshed rock 
has been established east 
and north of the old football 
field. 

Lawn improvement con-
sists of tilling and re-sodding 
the entire area west and 
south of the main building 
plus a complete change of 
lawn near the cafeteria and 
science building. The job in-
cluded replacing some six 
inches of rocky dirt with 
good dirt and sodding it. 

At the football field a new 
sidewalk is installed between 
the entrance gate and the 
west grandstand, a retaining 
wall supports a steep terrace 
near the entrance, and a 
submerged irrigation line 
surrounds the track to 
prevent deterioration from 
exteneded dryness. The in-
side of the track is protected 
by football field watering. 

stone; they want someone 
who plans to stay for at least 
several years. 

The salary for the new 
superintendent hasn't yet 
been determined, but 
Felderhoff said the Council 
expects to spend at least 
$19,000 to $20,000 to fill the 
position. 

Steve Moster, who has 
been Muenster's city 
superintendent since 1946, 
has said he will stay on in an 
advisory role after his suc-
cessor is hired. 

men racing to a pile of 
shoes, picking out their 
own, putting them on, and 
racing back to the starting 
point. 

Watermelon festival T-
shirts rather than trophies 
are the prizes at several con-
tests. 

Final event of the festival 
is a country and western 
dance at the rodeo arena. 

St. The workshop offered 
new piano teaching 
techniques for beginning 
and advanced students. Mrs. 

Noona and her husband 
Walter are recognized and 
extremely talented piano 
teachers and artists. 

By Kyura Orrell 
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Rosemary Dankesreiter attends workshop 
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